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B0st Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this sectun  
from strictly a ranch country. This art-* 
now consists of thriving towns and citieh 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest knowm oil reserves
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Polls will open at 8 ajn. Tues- 

iay, April 4, in the city hall for 
Ihe election of several city offi- 
[ials, and will remain open until 

pan., according to information 
Received from city secretary J. 
L (Bill) Aschenbeck.

A special election will also be 
held Tuesday for the election of 
an alderman to fill the unexpir
ed term of W. G. (Willie) Mc
Donald, who resigned several 
weeks ago due to ill health.

To be elected Tuesday’ are a 
mayor, a city treasurer, a city 
marshall, and two city aldermen.

C. C. Primm and Aschenbeck 
are unopposed for the posts of 
ra^ or and secretary, respective-
W

Candidates for aldermen are 
Henry Chisholm, re-election; A. 
M. Muldrow; Sam Houtchens; and 
V. L. Patterson. Candidates for 
the unexpired term of McDonald 
are L. M. Lane and H. H. Howze.

Election judges for the elec
tion will be D. P. (Stuffy) Moor
head, Lee Brownfield, A. J. Geron 
and John J. Kendrick.

Absentee voting began March 
16, according to Aschenbeck. As 
we go to press, only eight ab
sentee ballots have been turned 
in.

Board Election Is 
Set for Tomorrow
Voting will begin at 8 a.m. 

tomorrow (Saturday) in the 
office of Lee Fulton, county 
school superintendent, for the 
election of two trusteees to 
the school board.

H. L. (Harlan) Glenn, whose 
term expires this year, is 
seeking re-election to the post. 
Other candidates are L. V. 
Alexander, Hubert B. Thomp
son, and John M. Hill.

Along with the expiration 
of Glenn’s term, the vacancy 
left by the resignation of R. 
D. Jones Sr., must also be 
fiUed.

Election judges will be Lee 
Brownfield, D. P. (Stuffy) 
Moorhead and Arnett Bynum.

Polls will close at 7 pjn.

Terry County Falls 
Short of ARC Quota

Herman Chesshir, 1950 fund 
chairman for the Terry County 
Red Cross, said that only $1308- 
.06 of the set quota of $3222.00 
for this county had been raised. 
The drive, which began March 1, 
closes today (Friday).

Although it is expected that 
several hundred dollars will be 
turned in before tonight, Chesshir 
expressed the belief that Terry 
County will not reach their quota 
this year.

A benefit variety talent show 
was staged in Wellman March 
14, under the di^ction of Mrs. 
Miller Rich, which netted nearly 
$200 for the drive.

The Brownfield high school 
bands and chorus also staged a 
benefit concert last night, with 
all proceeds going to the 1950 
fund.
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Census Count To Begin On April 1
Appropriation Made 
For Airport Site•/ i ̂. s ‘V'.W'
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CC Board Members 
H I  Be Elected

Ballots will be mailed this week 
end to members of the Brown- 

,;/?eld Chamber of Commerce with 
the names of 18 candidates for 
the CC board of directors.

Nine names are to be voted! 
upon to replace the following 

. members whose terms are expir
ing: C. G. Griffith, Paul Camp
bell, E. G. Akers, W. E. Latham, 
Homer Winston, J. O. Gillham,!
R. J. Purtell, Hiram Parks and j
George Wade. j

Wayne (Red) Smith, manager 
o f the chamber of commerce, 
urges that the ballots be re
turned to his office not later than 
April 15.

Names on the ballot are Tess 
Fulfer, J. M. Teague, Grady 
Goodpasture, Conrad Vernon, 
John Port wood, Doug Jones, Roy 
Herod, O. H. Allen, Ike Bailey, 
L. M. Lang, John O’Dell, Harold 
Crites, R. E. Self, C. L. Aven, 
J a ^  Cleveland, Bill McGowan,
S. H  Cowan and Dr. W. A. Rob
erson.

Memebrs of the board of di
rectors will elect their 1950 of
ficers following the board elec
tion, Smith said.

FFA Members Wifl 
SeD Hog Troughs

Members of the Brownfield! 
high school chapter of Future: 
Farmers of America will be sell-j 
ing hog troughs in downtown; 
Brownfield tomorrow (Satur- j 
day)^ according to Lester Buford,! 
sponsor. j

Constructed of wood, concrete 
and metal, the boys have made 
several a>{ the troughs. Satur-! 
day they will have about 20 
troughs, which will accomodate 
two to four hogs, for sale. Some 
20 troughs are made when prac
ticing their farm skill demon
strations.

Prices will vary according to 
the type of materials used in the 
troughs.

ACC Man Named 
Assistant Coach

L. G. Wilson, a senior student 
at Abilene Christian college, has 
been chosen assistant coach of 
the Brownfield high school Cub 
football team and will assume 
his duties about August 1, accord
ing to superintendent of schools 
S. P. Cowan.

Both a football and basketball 
letteiman at ACC, Wilson will re
ceive his degree in May. He is 
to coach both “ A” and “B” Cub 
football ends.

A. G. (Toby) Greer is head 
football coach and Faris Nowell, 
head basketball coach, has been 
assisting him.

Wilson is a veteran of World 
War II and is married.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heath and 
Norwood visited Rhea Heath and 
family in Amarillo last week 
end.

National VFW Man 
Tisiior This Week

Charlie Rawls, national senior 
vice-commander o f Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, was guest speak- 
era at a luncheon held at 12:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the Esquire res
taurant. He was accompanied to 
Brownfield by Texas departmen
tal commander Julian Dickerson 
of Navasota.

Host to the gioup was H. B. 
Virgil Crawford, district 7 com
mander of the VFW and other 
members of the Hand Bros. Post 
6794 of VFW.

Rawls addressed the group 
briefly on the Hoover commission 
and the VFW’s policy concerning 
the commission.

He is making a tour of VFW 
posts in Texas.
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Troop 5 Elected 
New Officers

Girl Scout Troop § met at the 
Little House Tuesday, March 28. 
The meeting was called to order 
by Ima Jean Frost.

New officers elected were Wil- 
lean Key, president; Betty Cab- 
biness, vice president; Gwendo
lyn Thompson, secretary; Rita 
(name not given), trea.surer; Pat
sy Sue Durham, reporter; Betty 
Daniells, pianist, and Patsy 
Teague, song leader.

Those present were Royda Du
mas, Patsy Teague, Ima Jean 
Frost, Jerri Dumas, Teddy John
son, Olive Wood, Betty Criswell, 
Betty Daniels, Sandra Yandell, 
Betty Cabbiness, Veda Ritchey, 
Gail Davis, Myrtice Jones, Patsy 
Durham, Carolyn Warren, 
Gwendolyn Thompson, and the 
sponsor, Mrs. Parks, and one vis
itor, Ginger Hyman.

PIECES OF ANCIENT SIL
VER— Sid Wallick, left, of Abi
lene deposits the pieees of an
cient silver with which a Rankin,

Tex., man paid for a truck. Most  ̂
of the $965 in silver was minted 
toward the end of the last cen
tury. Lon Henderson, right, a

< 'MC- w

cashier, accepts the money for 
the First State Bank of Abilene. 
(AP photo)Noted Violinist Will Present Concert Here

Sidney Harth, outstanding vi-! 
olin virtuoso who appears here 
Sunday, April 2, at 3 p.m. in the 
Brownfield High school auditor
ium tells the following story:

“ On my first public perform
ance (a school contest), I broke 
the violin before the concert by 
falling down in the lobby. How
ever, I went on and played on 
the cracked instrument and re
ceived highest rating. In fact, one

‘STARS OF TOMORROW” 
ARTISTS ARE NAMED

Peggy Black and Martin Line 
Jr., will be guest artists on 
“ Stars of Tomorrow’’ radio pro
gram Saturday, April 1, at 9:45 
a.m. over station KTFY.

Miss Black will sing “Lov’e 
Starts”  and the “Villa Song” by 
Franz Larehar, Line will sing 
“Just a Song at Twilight” and 
“Lucky Ole Sun.”

They are the voice students of 
Mrs. John Luckie .Her parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ross Black, and 
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Line.

Rites Conducted 
For G. K. Phipps

j Last rites for G. K. Phipps, 
74, who ^ied in his hcane here 
Friday after a short illness, were 
held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in Cres- 
cent Hill Church of Christ. Jim- 

i mie Wood, minister o f the church,
! officiated, assisted by Mr. Garnett 
of Henrietta.

Phipps was a native of Vir
ginia. He had lived in the New 
Home community for 24 years 

; before moving to Brownfield in 
1946.

I He is survived by his wife;i 
two daughters, Mrs. Callie Cabe! 
of Brownfield and Mrs. Bessie 
Brown of Pool community; two 
brothers. Will and H. H. Phipps 
of Virginia; three sisters, Mrs. Al- ' 
pha Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Lillie 
Willingham of California, and 
Mrs. Iga Lauicy of Virginia; and ' 
four grandchildren.

Interment was in Terry Coun- 
jty Memorial Cemetery, under the 
I direction of Brownfield Funeral 
; Home.
( Pallbearers were Ross Black, 
Tress Key, Carl Cabe, “Peewee’ 
Boales, Joe Cabe and Norton Mc
Cullough.

judge remarked, ‘The red bead 
is very talented. He should go 
far., ”

Sidney Harth has come far. His 
performance at Town Hall and 
on the ^Ti4fplHme iiour”  attest
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Mrs. G. E. Geron of Ft. Worth 
is here visiting her son, Jake 
Geron and family.

to F ^ h e r  proof rests in
the slatemeifP, “ I knew you could 
do it.”  'rtiat one sentence summed 
up the elation of Sidney’s many 
teachers and admirers on his 
winning the 1948 Walter W. 
Naumberg Foundation Award.

More important that the mere 
congratulations due a winner of 
this award was the deep rooted 
faith the quotation conveyed in 
the ability of Sidney Harth to 
become one of America’s out
standing violin virtuosi.

Most important was, and still 
is, Sidney Harth’s own belief in 
himself and'his capabilities. For, 
although the praise assuredly is 
welcome, Sidney Harth has al
ways known that the only real 
success comes not through any 
single triumph but rather through 
hard work—and lots of it.

R was just such an attitude that 
impelled Sidney Harth to decline 
a contract with the Cleveland 
Symphony Orchestra in favor of 
continuing his studies for a Bach
elor of Music Degree at the 
Cleveland Institute. Many an
other violinist, of course, would 
have grabbed at the chance for 
immediate success at the expense, 
perhaps, of future limitations.

This is the second concert to 
be presented by the Brownfield 
Concert Association. A large 
crowd attended the concert pre
sented by John Anglin, lyric ten
or, March 23,

The third, and last concert for 
this .season v ill be presented 
April 30 by Henry L. Scott, often 
called “ the Will Rogers o f the 
piano.”

Admission to the concert is 
by membership card only .

FFA Parent, Son 
Banquet Slated

The local FFA chapter is plan
ning their annual Parent and Son 
banquet which is to be held in 
the high school this Friday eve
ning boginning at 8:00 p.m. For 
the past three years the Green- 
hands of the chapter have been 
growing broilers for the banquet. 
They also aid in the banquet 
preparation by dressing and pre
paring the fowls fcH* the home 
economics girls to fry. All com
mittees have been appointed to 
aid in the preparation of the an- 
nual event. i

The FFA members are planning 
a better program for their parents' 
than has been given in the past, i 
Two honorary drgreos will be 
presented to individuals that have 
helped advance vocational agri
culture and the FFA work in the 
local chapter.

Jerry King will serve as toast
master and Ray L. Chapjjelle as 
guest speaker. Mr. Chappelle is 
head of the vocational education  ̂
department at Texas Tech col
lege. I

The two home economics; 
teachers. Miss Foster and M iss; 
Terry, will prepare the banquet i 
dinner. I

George O’Neal, crew leader,
' announces that his 13 enumer- 
! ators will officially open the 1950 
j census enumeration in Terry 
I county tomorrow (Saturday).
I  He listed the following names 

The House Committee on Ap- i as persons who will serve as 
propriations has approved a bill enumerators: Malcom A. Tim - 
which carries a provision for fed- mons. Meadow; Victor E, Frank- 
eral assistance to the Browmfield lin, Wellman; Oliver B. Annis, 
airport. This information was Brownfield; Virginia Jane Scud- 
given this week to city and Cham- day, Brovmfield; Thomas M. 
ber of Commerce officials by Drennan, Brownfield; Estella H. 
George Mahon, United States Rich, Wellman; Bertha A. Eak- 
representative from the 19th dis- ins. Brownfield; Margaret E. 
trict. Havener, Brownfield; Melba A.

This is part of a national pro- Roberson, Brownfield; Frances 
gram for municipal airport de- L. Young, Brownfield: and Pat- 
velopment based upon commer- rick S. Ramseur, Tokio, 
cial and military requirements. enumeration begins April
The bUl provides a total expen- y and lasts through May 8,
diture of $12,000 at Brownfield, o ’Neal said.
$3,000 to be contributed by the „  -j  ̂ i, , X J , He said that farmers are a l-federal g o v e ^ e n t  and the r p  ,
mainder by the city. These funds, questionnaires with
are to be used for acquisition of | someone at the home to turn
 ̂ ® ! over to the enumerator.

Mahon, who is a member of the i ^e-
Appropriations ChmmittM, stated | enumeraUoM
that he eicpects the bill to pass ^
the H ou « of Repiesentatives | controls. In the
, , . event a person has moved to a

there would be little doubt but harvestin*
that the H ou « and Senate would ^
take favor^ le  action on the infor-
measure. The work would be „  controUin*
done during the fiscal year be
ginning July 1, 1950.

Brownfield Ghoms 
Sin?s at LeV^Ind

1 the land he harvested in 1949. 
I O ’Neal says this information is 
I v'ery important in making an ac- 
; curate census.
i L. D. Whitely of
idUtfict sitpeivL^ for IM #
{refcus eii'tttnwBtion. *

Conrad Vernon Is 
New Jaycee Prexy

Conrad Vernon was elected

The Brownfield Community 
chorus, under the direction of 
Richard Young, will present an 
Easter cantata, “The Seven Last 
Words of Christ” by Stephen Du- 
pois, at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 
6, in the Levelland high school 
auditorium. according to Mrs President of the Broomfield Ju- 
Grady Goodpasture, president of Chamber of Commerce in a 
the chorus. regular meeting held at noon

, Monday at the Esquire restau-Flowers for the stage will be . . .  . ______,,  ̂ , rant. Vernon, who is generalarranged and donated by Rheas . ,. . . ./  manager o f radio station KTFY,City Florists at Levelland. • j  t-, nr a __ __succeeds Dr. W .A. Roberson.
Mrs. Richard Young is aceem- i ... ,_. , - -  ,__, . . Other officers elected Mondaypanisl for the chorus, and soloists' nr •__. „  , . T.r . 1 are C. W. Denison, first viceare Ann Snedeker, Dr. W. -j . _ ,  „  , -.A..A -rt—„  , ,  , Ui. , , I president, and Bob McAnnally,

Roberson, Jack Sh.rley, and president. The seere-
raw or a> or.  ̂ treasurer is appointed by
No admission will be charged, president.

PLAINS SENIOR CLASS 
WILL PRESENT COMEDY

“My Heart’s In High,” a comedy 
in three acts, will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 7, in the 
Plains school auditorium by the 
Plains high school senior class.

Admission is 25c for students 
and 50c for adults.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend .

TAKE OATH OF OFFICE— 
Mrs. Otis W. Mogrow, left, widow 
of the Presidio County Sheriff 
slain near Presidio, Tex., Ukes

oath of office as a deputy sheriff 
and Deputy Sheriff Ernest Same 
takes oath as sheriff at a i
mony at Marfa, Tex. (AP photo) I

TW O  WINNERS NAMED
Mrs. Ted Hardy and Judy Bar- 

row held the lucky numbers 
which entitled them to have a 
dress or draperies made free of 
charge when the new Fabric 
Mart held its opening Saturady, 
March 25.

Owners of the mart, Mrs. Roy 
Fleming and Mrs. Homer Wins
ton, made the announcement this 
week. The mart is located in the 
Fleming Typewriter and Gift 
Shop at 208 S. Fifth.

A large crowd attended the op
ening of the shop, which sells 
dress materials, as well as dra
peries, linings and suitings.

Tour Of Homes Is Set For Next Wednesday
James Pinson, interior decora-] 718 E. Longs; Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

tor with Decorator’s Studio iniprivitt. 801 E. Rippeto; and Mr. 
Lubbock, will lecture at the First! t
Methodist church at 2 p.m. Wed-1 
nesday, April 5. ' Lons.

The lecture will preceed a tour
of six homes in Brownfield, spon-

Mrs, Coke Toliver is general 
chairman of the project. Chair-

sored by the Hope Circle of the| man of the posters and signs 
Women’s Society of Christian' committee is Mrs. Bernard Smith, 
Service of the First Methodist and working with her are Mes- 
church. I dames James Finley, Bobby

Proceeds from the house beau- ' Jones, George Weiss and Bill
tiful tour will go toward estab- Glick. Mrs. W. T. Briscoe is head j 
lishing an infant nursery in the of the tickets and programs i 
church. Tickets are on sale for committee. Her committee mem- j 
one dollar and may be bought bers are Mesdames J. L. Proctor, j 
from any member of the circle. Bill Ward, R. L. Watson, James i 

Homes to be visited on the tour Wright, and Bill Gorby. The dec-
are those of the Rev. and Mrs 
H. L. Thurston, 402 E. Tate st.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cruce on 
Tahoka Road; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Webber, 618 E. Cardwell; Mr.

, and Mrs.and Mrs. George O’Neal, | the circle.

crations committee is headed by 
Mrs. Robert Baumgardner and 
is composed of Mrs. Carl May 
and Mrs. Bill Marchbanks.

Mrs. Bob Tobey is president of

Another Old Hmer 
Goes to Meet 
Her Maker

We have heard ministers of 
the gospel state that it was hard 
for them to make an address at 
a funeral, especially if the sub- 
of the oration had lived a rather 
questionable life. About all they 
could ,do, w’ould be to preach to 
and w’arn the audience. The same 
can be said of a writer. If those 
who pass on have lived a right
eous life, there is much to be 
said. Otherwise, the briefer the 
better.

But knowing as we do Mrs. G. 
W. Chisholm, 72, who passed be
yond this vale of tears at 12:27 
last Friday afternoon, wo can say 
much without the least fear that 
others may say we said too much. 
In the first place, she was a de
voted Christian, and so lived ev
ery day, always prepared to meet 
her Savior. She was always in 
her place in church if at all phy
sically able.

She was the kind of wife that 
all of us can admire in this day 
of loose marriage relations. She 
loved her husband and children, 
and set an example before them 
so that when they grew up, they 
would not depart from it. She 
loved her neighbors and friends, 
and they always had a welcome 
abiding place at her home. Mrs. 
G. W. Chisholm not only set a 
good example for her family but 
her community as well. Truly a 
“ Mother in Israel” had been call- 
home. So let all of us so live that 
we will be prepared to go when 
we are called.

Mother Chisholm was a native 
of Sherman, but has been a resi
dent of Terry county since 1917, 
so can rightfully be classed as 

(Turn to page 12, please)

Cub Pack Meeting 
Will Be Monday

Denison will succeed D. P. 
( Stuffy) Moorhead, and M cAn- 
nally succeeds R. A. (Bob) Clem
ents. Denison is associated with
E. C. Eaves at Wright & Eaves 
radio shop, and Mc.\nnally is 

All boys eight years of age employed at the Western Cotton- 
through 10 years of age are in-1 oil Mill.
vited to become Cub Scouts, when | xhe new officers will be in - 
a pack meeting is held at 7:30 p. | stalled at the next Jaycee meet-
m. Monday, April 3, according to n̂ April. An amendment to
Joe Preston Murphy, cubmaster. constitution several months 

Awards will be presented to  ̂ago set the installation date in 
a large group of Cub Scouts at April, rather than June, in order 
the pack meeting, Murphy said. ■ that new officers can attend the 

The Cubmaster urges that all state Jaycee convention in Fort 
boys who are interested in be- Worth April 13, 14, 15. 
coming Cub Scouts to be pres- Five new board members will 
ent, with their parents, at the be elected at next Monday’s meet
meeting Monday night. inr. Dr. Roberson said this week.
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SCENE OF SLAYINGS— fieers are in the room where 
Sheriff Burt Bunnell, right, and bodies of Gene Buchanan, 54, his 
Deputy Sheriff John Edwards ex- wife Frances, 45, and his mother* 
amine the calibre .22 rifle used Mrs. S. R. Buchanan, 83, were 
in the slaying of three persons found. (AP photo) 
at Newcastle, Tex., Mar. 23. Of- |



Agricnhoral Census 
Cmning Next Month

Texas fanners and ranchmen, 
will soon 'be receiving a copy of 
the 1950 agricultural census 
questionnaire and each is re
quested to fill it out and have it 
ready for the census taker when 
toe calls next month. The ques
tionnaire is being sent to all ru
ral route 'boxholders and to box- 
iioWers in small towns whe^e 
there are a considerable number 
of farmers. The copy should not 
be discarded, says Tyrus R. 
Tiram, extension economist of 
'Texas A & M college, but should 
oe studied carefully and com

pletely filled in with accurate in
formation. Here’s why.

The Census of Agriculture pro
vides an inventory of our farms 
and farm resources. It gives facts 
indispensable in dealing with 
current farm problems. It bene
fits everj’bcdy, says Timm, be
cause it gives a picture of what 
is happening in the rurals areas 
of the state and nation and in
cludes facts on land use, crop and 
livestock production, how many 
people live on farm, kinds of ma
chinery used, farm home facili
ties and a large number of other 
eoually important items, 

f In most states, it provides the 
major source of county figures 
on agriculture as well as the ba
sic information on the changes, 
growth and improvements in ag
riculture in each county. Timm 
points out that the information 
taken from the census often is

I I6H SCHOOL ORADUATE SETS HEAD 
START OH GETTIHG AHEAD IH LIFE!

PFC Rodney Thralls, Ozark, Ark., 
now completing laboratory techni- 
'cal training at Ft. Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, Texas.

E n t h u s i a s m  f o r  N e w  
O pportun ity  Runs High

After six months In the U. S. 
Army, PFC Rodney E. Thralls, 
Ozark, Ark., says: 'This mans 
Army is the best thing that ever 
happ>ened to me. Since I enlisted. 
I’ve learned more about how to 
earn more, either in military or 
civilian life, than I learned in all 
the rest of my life put together."

Thralls is currently studying 
Medical Laboratory Procedure and 
stands near the top of his class at 
the Medical Field Sendee Sdux)l, 
Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio.

You, too, can have your choice 
of specialized advanced training in 
your choice of over 40 technical 
schools in the U. S. .Army. 
Interested ?

Call or V isit  
Your Nearest 
Recruiting  
Station

2nd Story Court House

I used in planning programs de
signed to improve farming and 
rural life and farm organizations 
likewise base many of their de-

1 cisiens cn this information. The 
annual estimates of tie  pro
duction of crops and livestock 
products are based upon figures 
obtained in the nationwide farm 
census bi’t most iinnrrtant, it 
provides the basis for the making 
of allocations among counties of 
quotas Tor the acreage of many 
iniportant farm crops.

! Timm says the information you 
give the census enumerators is 
confidential and cannot be used 
for taxation .investigation or reg
ulation. An Act cf Congress pro
vides the protection. Every per
son who fills out a cen.sus form 
or answers the questions asked 
by an enumerator are likewise 
required to give accurate and 
truthful information. .

The accuracy of the farm cen- | 
sus will depend upon the cooper-' 
ation of every farmer and ranch- | 
man. The accuracy of the coun- , 
ty totals depend upon accurate | 
returns from each individual for 
county totals are obtained by 
adding the individual reports to
gether.

When you get the agricultur
al census questionnaire, don’t 
throw it away, but answer every I 
question asked completely and, 
accurately for as Timm points 
out, the farm census is mighty 
important to agriculture.

FREN CH  R EC LA IM  SW A M P  LA N D — Workmen start the tirst 
day of work in the reclamation of France’s largest swamp, the 
Marais Vernier, which is 5000 acres. With the help of Marshall 
Plan aid, the French hope to restore the valuable farmland to use. 
The swamp is located in the Seine Estuary region in Normandy.

Insect, Rodent Fish Will Respond 
Control Not Easy Job To Fertilizer

THE SIGN WAS RIGHT
SYDNEY—(iT)—Ignoring the

inscription atop the dcor of the 
Central Methodist Mission—‘‘And 
be sure 3'our sin will find you 
out”—a burglar entered the mis
sion and robbed it.

A few minutes later he was 
arrested by a policeman while 
sitting cn a park bench counting

Yes, we have everything you need to make those 
school lunches a well balanced meal 
We carry a complete line of fresh meats, vegetables 
and frmTs. For qaick, efficient service phone 547-W  
for free delivery.

“There is no easy road to the 
abatement of insects and ro
dents,” says Dr. Geo. Wk Cox, 
state health officer, Austin. Fre
quently people get enthusiastic 
about the destruction of the in
sects and believe that, if an air
plane Hies over the town, or if 
a huge fogging machine rolls 
through town spreading an insec
ticide, the insects will be killed 
instantly and peace from the in
sect nuisr'nce will remain for
ever. This is an erroneous and, 
unfcrtuna*o!3'. bad practice, be
cause it creates an unwarranted 
sense of security'.”

Before any killing is anticipat
ed, a thorough clena up of the 
cemmunity should be carried on. 
This means cleaning up the rub
bish and garbage and eliminating 
all in.sect feeding and breeding 
places. It might mean the drain
ing or filling in of wet areas for 
destruction of the mosquito lar
vae. When this is done, one will 
be surprised how few in.sects are 
left to become a nuisance and, 
perhaps, a public health prob
lem. 0

Following this, it is suggested 
that insecticides be sprayed man
ually' to those places inhabited 
by the insects. Experience has 
shown that a 2 per cent to 5 per 
cent solution of DDT is still the 
most effective insecticide to use 
for general sanitation. This is 
spread to form a thin coat on the 
.surface, where it can remain for 
future destruction. A spray that 
will just moiilfcn the surface is 
sufficient to be effective. Spray 
only those areas where you know 
the insects gather.

Plenty of food for the fish in 
the farm pond will mean more 
and larger fish. A scant supply 
cf fof'd very often means poar 
and stunted fish. The cheapest 
and mest practical source of for.d 
for the fish is that fond which 
can be produced in the pond 
where the fish live, says R. E. 
Callender, extension specialist in 
wildlife conservation of Texas 
A A' M college, and will c >nsist 
of both plant and animal life.

The production of microscopic 
plant and animal life known as 
plankton or “bloom” is the first 
and most important step in the 
food chain. Ponds containing 
water that is high in plant food 
usually produce plenty of 
“ bloom.” This plant food gets 
into the pond by being dissolved 
from the soil as the water 'lows 
over the watershed. Water flow
ing over po- r soil doesn’t pick 
up any fertility and it must be 
supplied. ,

Farm ponds can be fertilized 
just as crons are fertilized and 
the same fertilizers can be used 
says Callender. He says 400 
pounds of cottonseed meal and 
200 pounds of 20 percent super
phosphate make a very good mix
ture. He recommends the applica
tion of 3C0 pounds of the mix
ture about this time of the year; 
broadcast it on the surface of 
the pond and follow with a sec
ond, third and fourth application 
of 100 pounds each at 3 to 4 
week intervals. The fertilizer 
rrogrnm should be comnletcd be
fore extremely hot weather ar
rives and before July 1 if poss
ible, he adds.

Service Office News
B y  C. L. Lincoln 

Terry County Service Officer

VFTS WARNED ON ADDRESS 
r»r\\c,FS LATE IN MON'rH
The VA finance office receiv

ing --’ dress changes after the 20th 
the month cannot always ef- 
t the change n the che-ks 

f'*ie to the V'ter.an on the 1st of 
^he next month, bocau.se its books, 
''V r  n '-re already in the hands 
vf the U. R. Treasury disbursing 
< 'T' e in Dallas, and the checks 
being printed for bulk mailing 
♦’■e 1-̂ st ' f the month where ad- 
'tri-.-̂ s changes are necessary late 

the month arrangements should 
'̂e made by the veteran to ob

tain ’ is check at the old address 
n the day ;;f delivery otherwnse 

the post office regulation require 
that the check be returned to 
tho Trea'-ury for remailing which 
sometimes causes delivery de
lays un to two weeks only excep
tion to this rule is when the new 
.aHdress remains under the juris
diction of the same post office as 
the f id address and the veteran 
has given that post office his new 
address on Post Office Form 22. 
.A-’ dp-'s changes can be made 
hy the only w’hen n«-w addrcs.s 
i? furni'^hed over signautre of 
tt--e veteran. Form 4-572 or by 
letter to the finance office’’ bear- 
■tne the veteran’s signature. 
n»^AmJNE ON RETRO AC’nVE 
rO ’MPENS.ATION ROOST SET 

Veterans with .'orvice-ernne-t- 
ed rii.sability ratings of .50 per 
rent who have rot yet e'=’tabli‘:hed 
t’mi- right to additional cam- 
ven-sation for dependents should 
be reminded that they have only 
until May 1st to do so if they 
want the increase to be retroac
tive to December 1st.

The VA will not grant the in- 
crea'^d compensation until it re
ceives nroof of dependen~y and 
relationship if this evidence is 
received by May 1st, the addi
tional pay will be authorized 
from last De-ember when Public 
Law 339 went into effect other
wise according to VA regulations 
the effective date of the increase 
w'll be the date the evidence is 
reveived vet should also advise 
the VA that he has dependent 
and is securing evidence to send 
in if this has not been done. It 
should be and the evidence sent 
to the VA before the deadline 
May 1st.
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CAN S’TILL GET U. S. GOVT.
LIFE INSCRANXE

A veteran of World War I who 
served at any time from October 
6, 1917, to July 2, 1921, is still 
eligible to apply for up to $10.- 
000 of USGLI, w'hether or not he 
look cut any insurance in service 
or has since let it lapse.

He may get term insurance or 
any of six permanent plans avail
able (Ordinary Life, 20-Pay
ment Life, 30-Payment Life, 20- 
3'ear Endowmaent, 30-year Endow
ment and Endowment at age 62).

'The v'eteran must furnish sat
isfactory evidence cf good health. 
Ordinarily, this is done by sub
mitting a repiort o f a complete 
physical examination which will 
be given without charge at any 
VA regional office or hospital.

W O O D Y

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
PERMITTED UNDER GI BILL

Correspondence course may be 
taken under the GI Bill with 
cne-fourth (1-4) c f the enroll
ment time charged against the 
veteran’s entitlement to educa
tion and training. No subsistence 
allowance is paid in con’iection 
with corrcspcndence courses.

Bl SINESS F.ULl’R^S
Tw-nty-one busini sses failed 

in Texas during Fcbru;.ry as com - 
; ared wit'- 21 in J.aru cy and 12 
in February 1949, Dun and Brad- 
street reports to the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search showed . Ajk

Liabilities per failure ^>Teraged 
$76,000 in February, $31,000 in 
January, and $35,0'i0 in Febru
ary 1949.

The Builder’s Friend !

M Y B E S T
g i r l /

»* # •
■ rvAY.t .'’y j .  * •

Cj I V E  y o u r  h o m e  n e w  L IFE--NEVA
^ B E A U T Y - -WITH ATTRACTIVE COLORS. 
L E T  U S  A S S I S T  YOU IN YOUR COLOR 

I N N I N G  * * TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

*

T

C OTTON Q U I Z
\OV4 VOES e ® ’B“v‘®Ca SERVE 

ON THE

, d/,Yr.' (llJL.'l/i?

L and T Grocery

V

QUICK,
FRIFNBLY SFRVICE
Now is the time 
to have furnaces, 
gas and water 
pipes repaired.

A th^ee pound chicken dressed 
for cor’ang weighs on the aver-

SANT.A FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe ' ’■m carl'aa.dir * u

H-j age 30 ner cent less than it did p,r week 
iiZi when alive.602 Lubbock Road Phone 547-W

lig  March 16. 1950, 
re 21.746 corre-ared wi^h 22.-

-------------------------------- ^"2 for same week in 1949. Cars
Cinder blocks have come into re''oi' cd fn m c  nnections totaled 

wide u-e for building purposes 10,505 enm-pared with I*’ 633 for 
since the war. same week in 1949. Total cars

------------------------------------ moved were 32.251 compared
with 32,685 for same week in 
1949.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
32.148 cars m preceding week of 
this year.

,
^*'IN  HANOKEBCHIEF5/ 
EACH YEAR MORE THAN

Meet America’s 
Top Truck ValuesI

JK E IF
A D V A N C E - O e S i G N

JPerformance J#eaders
^Mvarfu/Chavrofof Trvdbi 

Ever BuikI

JPcqfUad JLeod ers
Coti lass to Oparoto 

Tom For Mitol

P r i c e  h e a d e r s
Pint For

T H E / P o p u l a r i t y  
X e a d e r s

Aheod with more Truck Users by 2 to 1!

No doubt about America's choice in trucks. For the lost twelve
month period, Chevrolet trucks outsold the next two mokes 
combined! Yes, truck users' purchases prove Chevrolet truck 
superiority. And that’s proof that Chevrolet trucks ore your 
best buy. Com pare them, feature for feature . . . value for 
value . . .  and you'll know why Chevrolet trucks ore the world’s 
fostest selling make! Come in and see them today.

AHEAD with all thm$m

Features
• TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD  
ENGINES: the new 105-h.p. 
Load-Master and the im prov^  
92-h.p. Thrift-Master •  NEW 
POWER-JET CARBURETOR • 
DIAPHRAGM  SPRING CLUTCH
• SYNCHRO-MESH TRANS- 
MISSIONS • HYPOID REAR 
AXLES •  DOUBLE-ARTICU- 
LATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS • ADVANCE-DESIGN  
STYLING with the "Cab that 
Breathes" • BALL-TYPE STEER
ING • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES.

T e a g u e ~ B a iIe y  C h e v r o le t  C o .
BROWNnELD, TEXAS

B I B ' P  C O M M E N T

FOR MARCH 26

Apostle Paul:
Roman Citizen 
And Christian
Vj^HEN the Apostle Paul made 
^  his great declaration tn 

Romans 1:14-16. “ 1 am readv to 
preach the gospel to you that are 
at Rome also. For 1 am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: 
for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that be- 
lieveth: to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek." he was speaking 
as a Roman citizen, as well as a 
Christian Apo.'tle.

Paul was a free-born citizen of 
Rome in a Roman world in which 
the mass of men were slaves. 
Many born in slavery had pur
chased their liberty with a great 
price, like the chief captain in 
Acts 22:28. Paul, of course, had 
not seen Rome, though he was to 
go there as a prisoner, late in his 
missionary career. Rome was not 
just a city, but a world power, 
that had brought all of that world 
beneath its rule. To be a Roma.'i 
citizen anywhere was to possess 
rights and privileges unavailable 
to others.

When Paul was a r r e s t e d ,  
through the false charges and 
investigations of his persecutors 
in Palestine, and could not get 
Justice there, he did what citizens 
in modem democracies have often 
done when they have regarded 
themselves as denied justice in a 
lower court: they have appealed to 
a higher court.

Thereupon followed interesting 
and great events, the dire peril of 
the voyage and shipwreck de
scribed so vividly in Acts 27. the 
eventual arrival in Rome, the com
parative freedom of his life as a 
prisoner there (Acts 28 16. 30-31), 
his writing of the great Epistles 
of the imprisonment, such as Gala
tians. Ephesians. Philippians. and 
Colossians. the long awaiting for 
the Justice he hoped for but never 
received, and the disillusionment 
that led him to write so differently 
about earthly powers, in Ephe
sians 6’12 from what he had 
written, earlier and before that 
disillusionment, in Romans 13:1-3.

Paul brought to Rome a power 
mightier than his own.

2 6 ,5 0 0  BALES OP
COTTON ARB USED TO MlAlCE 
MANOKERCMIEFS._______

W e carry a complete line of 
Plumbing and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 450~J
BROWNHFLD PLUMBING 

and ELECTRIC

Hundreds Tell Bob W ills Of 
Hadacol's Numerous Blessirtgs

Hundreds of folks, who are 
benefiting every day from tak
ing HADACOL meet at the Tria
non Building in Oklahoma City 
where Bob Wills, famous band 
leader, and his Texas Playboys 
broadcast each noon for HADA
COL.

“ It looks like all my fans are 
getting wonderful benefits from 
HADACOL,” said Wills. “ It is a 
real pleasure to broadcast for 
HADACOL because the folks tak
ing HADACOL are so enlhusias 
tic that I feel like I am perform
ing a real service for mankind.

Hundreds have told Wills of the 
blessed benefits of HADACOL 
and the following statement by 
Miss Betty Lou Lobb, 720 Col
lege St., Bethany, a well known 
singer, is a good example.

“ I was tired, run down and lost 
my appetite. I suffered with gas- 
tic disturbances. I had tried al
most everything but it didn’t 
seem to help me. I had heard 
about the wonderful results 
HADACOL had been bringmg to 
so many of my friends. Soon after 
taking HADACOL I was feeling 
much better, had no gastric dis
turbances and had a wonderful 
appetite. I am no longer nervous. 
I am sure that HADACOL has 
helped me a great deal and I 
recommend it to my friends.”

Miss Lobb suffered with a de
ficiency of B Vitamins and im
portant Minerals which HADA
COL contains.

A lack of only a small amount 
of the B Vitamins and certain 
Minerals will cause digestive dis
turbances. . .  . Your food will not 
agree with you. . . . You will 
have an upset stomach. . . . You 
will suffer from heartburns, gas 
pains, and your food will sour on 
your stomach, and you will not 
be able to eat the things you like 
for fear of being in misery after
wards. Many people also suffer 
from constipation. And while 
these symptoms may be the re
sults of other causes, they are 
surely and certainly the symp- 
^ms and signs of the lack of the

Bob Wills Hears About HADACOL'S Blessings

Bob Wills, famous western music band ieader, loves to talk wltk kis 
fans at the Trianon Bnilding anditorlnm in Oklahoma City abovt tha 
blessings of HADACOL. In the picture above Miss Betty Loa Lshh, 
720 College St, Bethany Okla., a very promising yonng singer, tells 
Bob how HADACOL has helped her. Hundreds of folks whe are 
obtaining rich blessings from the precious B Vitamins and Minerals 
in HADACOL visit Wills each week for his network broadcast, iHdeh 
is originated from KBTE, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma’s western mia^ 
station, and sent over a leased wire to stations, KRMG, Tulsa; k WHN, 
Fort Smith: KGLC, Miami, Oklahoma; KLTN, Amarillo, and KWFT, 
Wichita Falls.

B Vitamins and Minerals which 
HADACOL contains. And if you 
suffer from such a disorder, there 
is no known cure except the ad
ministration of the Vitamins and 
the Minerals which your system 
lacks.

HADACOL contains not only 
one, but 5 of the B Vitamins 
HADACOL contains not only one. 
but 4 of the necessary Minerals. 
It comes to you in liquid form, 
easily assimilated in the blood 
stream so that it can go to work 
right away

It is easy to understand, there-. 
fore, why countless thous?” H<ri 
hav'" been benefiteH v

this amazing tonic. HADACOL.
So, it matters not who you are 

. . .  it matters not where you live 

. . .  or if you have tried all the 
medicines under the sun, give 
this wonderful preparation a 
trial. Don’t go on suffering. Don’t 
continue to lead a miserable life. 
Many persons who have suffered 
and waited for 10 to 20 years or 
even longer, are able now to live 
happy, comfortable lives again 
because HADACOL supplied the 
’>/itamins and Minerals which 
their systems needed. Be fair to 
yourself Give HADACOL a trial 
Demand the genuine HADACOL.

''"Pot no substitutes.



\
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O ^ iiT n b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  N e w s

Industry’s Eyes On 
West Texas Area

Presented below is a synopsis I the year 1947. Texas ranks first 
of a report on potential indust- in acreage, first in yield and first 
trial utilization of grain sor- j in value, among the states, in 
ghums as prepared by Texas! grain sorghum production. Fort 
Electric Service cwnpany for and i Worth is Texas’ most important 
released by the West Texas j grain sorghum market. The grain 
Chamber o f Commerce in the sorghum crop now generally

CbK'.v. •

ranks ' either sec<Mid or third in J 
volume and value among Texas 
crops. The cr<^ is subject to 
thorough mechanization through 
harvesting. Plant breeding can se-

7
4,'March issue o f “West Texas To- 

official publication of the
I r c c .

This report has been prepared 
in the interest of detremlning the
authentic potentialities of grain cure type and characteristics de
sorghums as a source of raw ma- sired. Mechanization permits ex- 
terial for industrial utilization, ceptionally large acreage with 
Grain sorghum industrial poten- minimum manpower require- 
tialities are both varied and num- * ments.
erous, enhancing a practical Dj. g  p  Horan, research as- 
prwiise of a future economic sociate. Midwest Research Insti- 
stabilization of grain sorghum tute, sums up the potential in
production through establishing dustrial relationship between 
of industries using vast quanti- ■ gj-ain sorghums and corn with 
ties of grain sorghums in the ^ îs brief statement: “ It is pos- their raw materials the products

'.S~ rr

WHAT. NO F E A T H E R S ?  —One of nature’s oddities is this strange 
creature caught by coon dogs near Mount Enterprise Tex The 
animal’s head resembles that of a fox. and it has a tail like an 
opossum and feet Uke a raccoon. Stranger yet is the complete 
absence of hair and an ex*ra tail starting to grow on its back. 
Charles Hudson, of Dallas, shown holding the animal, above, was 

unable tc get it away from bis dogs„ before they killed it

manufacture of a surprisingly 
large n u n ^ r  of industrial, com
mercial and household needs.

The <mly practical approach to 
making reality of the preanise in 
stCM?e is through extensive scien
tific research to formulate the 
industrial processes of production. 
Most research presently in pro
gress in this field of study is be
ing carried on by private busi
ness and consequently, most of 
the results are confidential.

The proper utilization of nat
ural resources always processes 
the standard of living of peoples. 
In grain sorghums we have ex-

sible to do with grain sorghums i the basic industries.
that which already has been done 
with com.”

Perhaps the best way to visual

Needs Little Moisture
Grain sorghums were introduc

ed into this country over 85 years
ize the industrial possibilities of j ^So. Soil and climatic conditions 
grain sorghums is to review the prevailing in our so-called sor-
hundreds of industrials, commer
cial and household items produc-

ghum grain belt were the immed
iate reasons for acceptance and

ed from corn. Thus, grain sor- propogation of grain sorghums.
The need for a crop on which the 
farmers could depend to supply 
the necessary feed for his farm 
animals caused the fanner to 
turn to grain sorghum, which has 
a unique characteristic of thriv-

ghums present an economic op
portunity worthy of the careful 
consideration of research, indus
trial, financial, promotional and 
related peoples. Grain sorghums 
have practically all the indus
trial possibilities as has corn and 
undoubtedly additional ones. The

cellent opportunity o f this. All; two crops are kindred botanic- 
factors being equal or above gjiy 3n j agronconically, and in 

i^ i s  quite possible to develop chemical compiosition. 
manufacturing and processing of!
grain sorghums in the center o f Compares With Corn
production in West Texas. Many The extent to which grain sor- 
potential operators of such types ghiuns are used in industry will 
o f industry are casting specula- j depend upon their realtive price 
tlvo glances toward the area a l - ' in comparison with other grains
ready. In this survey considera- 
tl<Mi bas been given to the rec
ords o f past production o f grain 
sorghums. Further expansion pos
sibilities of the crops will be gov
erned by  demand. All known 
available information related to

and up<Hi any specific uses which 
their products may have. Usually, 
sorghum grains sell for less than

is contaminated with dirt, weed 
seeds and sand, which requires 
considerable cleaning. This prob
lem, when considerable process
ing activity appears, may itself 
lead to additional industries in 
the field of grain sorghum usages.

Concerning production of mo
tor fuels from grain sorghums. 
Dr. W. J. Hale, president of the 
National Agrol Company, says 
that grain sorghums have a prom
ising future of fuel and that ethyl 
alcohol from grain sorghums 
holds the key to the future of 
fuel for internal combustion mo-

ing where climatic conditons are . tors. Alcohol has a high octane
unsuitable for most cereal grains. 
Grain sorghums, more than al
most any other crop, lend them
selves to mechanical handling.

rating and will not knock under 
burning. Furthermore, when it is 
used in dilution with water, in 
a somewhat modified motor, there

Grain sorghums can survive and, will be registered a higher effi- ' | 
produce on a minimum amount ciency o f said motor—double
of moisture. | that of today. In brief, ethyl al-

Added to these reasons we may cohol is the feul par excellence 
expect increased acreages of lor the auto, the aiiplane and the
grain sorghums is the greatly in
creased usage of them for live-

rocket. Hale further says that as 
alcohol comes into its own, there

stock feeding over the entire will be need of many alcohol
country; the increased use as an

com, making them potentially | adjunct in beer malts; its possi- 
more economical than com  as a ; bilities for heavy consumption by 
source o f chemical raw material.. distillers in making whiskey; its 

Here in Texas, the leading, potentialities as food for human
industrial uses, presently in prac- • grain sorghum producing state, 1 consumption; for starch manufac-
tice, and loropoaed or indicated 
by research, have been summar
ized and compiled herein.

Texas Top Producer
With grain sorghums produc- 

ti«|^being explored and presented

with its many other advantages ture, and an ever-increasing 
to offer industries, is the logical number of other uses
place for development of a nu
cleus of basic industries utilizing 
sorghum grains as raw material. 
From the foundation of the basic

It is of utmost importance that 
the right varieties of grain sor
ghums be planted in their best 
adapted areas. Education has

separately from this report, suf- I industries should come the d e -, done much to bring about this
fk e  it to say here that the reoort j velopment and growth of numer- 
goes into considerable detail to j ous and varied processing and 
show production progress through production inductries using as

PLANS AND SPEdlM TIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aC E O SM iniLU M B E C O .

result during the past five years. 
Our eminent plant breeders work 
unceasingly on this problem. 
They have done and are doing 
invaluable work in bringing out 
new varieties and improving old 
ones to fit the needs of our farm
ers and of industrial markets.

plants— possibly five hundred
equally distributed throughout 
the country, and 3delding about 
three billions of gallons of ethyl 
alcohol per year. Even this is 
only enough to permit of a 10 
percent blend of alcohol in gas
oline— a type of fuel much bet
ter than ordinary gasoline, and 
one that will permit an eight 
to one comparison ration, and 
thus make possible a 50 percent 
greater mileage per gallon of 
fuel over the mileage obtained 
with gasoline alone.
Conce.ming potentials of produc
ing breads from whole grain sor
ghums, suffice it to say that flour 
can be readily milled from such 
varieties as hegari, kafir and mi- 
lo. Work has been done by the

Development of industries in Home Economics Division of Tex- 
the midst of the nation’s greatest as Technological College, Lub- 
grain sorghum producing area is bock, to determine the palatabll- 
a logical method of promoting a ity and utility of this flour in 
vast new and sound economy for breads and pastries. All who tast- 
the great Texas sorghum grain ■ ed the culinary products during
crop, a program of development 
through which all our people and 
businesses may benefit.

Potentials Enumerated

the tests pronounced them to be 
very palatable.

We conclude that though few 
processing plants are yet in op-

To mention them briefly, some, eration to produce the many 
of the potentials c f grain sor-! items we have mentioned from

2  ^

ghum processing belong to the 
distilMpg and brewing industries, 

'- i ; Potential products other than 
! th'^so just intimated are fuel al
cohol, synthetic rubber, starches, 
foods, sorghum oil, dyes, acids, 
and a juice which contains su
crose, glucose, frutose, starch, 
pectins, and gum.

O f major importance in con
sidering the potentialities o f the 
grain sorghum crop is the de
sirability of the establishment of 
a ‘Grain Sorghum Feeding Belt” 
fully comoarable ot the corn belt. 
The possible multiple uses of 
grain sorghum industrially and 
the obvious possibilities of a 
“Texas Grain Sorghum Feeding 
Belt”  give us two outstanding in
dustries of potential grain sor
ghum consumption. In fact, live-

grain sorghums, research is giv
ing us information concerning 
the startling possibilities in the 
field, and West Texas, the lead
ing grain sorghums producing 
area of the leading grain sor
ghums producing state of the na
tion ,faces a bright future.

A V m O lU Z e D  D E A L E K

1949 CHEVROLET
StyleluM Delme, 2 dooTf big radio, big ft* 
baatar, naw hand tailored carart. Perfect ^  
tbrottgbottt. Big ducount. S

V.4

1947CHEVROLeS
^ doors, 4 doors, all oomplat^y equipped, $5 
tibbrottghly raconditioaed. Ab^utaly the ft* 
linast selection on tbe prices ef 1947 cars. S

**Tbe Car Makes Good or We Do'

Teague-Bailey

Wayne (Red) Smith, manager 
of the Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce, was in Plainview last 
Friday conferring with Raymond 

1 Lee Johns, branch manager of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, about Brownfield’s parti
cipation in the proposed 84 bil
lion dollar Canadian River Dam 
project. Johns said that, as of 
March 21, Brownfield was defi
nitely assured participation.

stock can con5Jume much of what' Domestic and economic justi- 
might otherwise be waste from briefs o f why each par-
some grain sorghum industrial tlcular city will need water from 
processes, as: Production o f al- project are to be presented at
cohol.

We have vast acres ideally 
kilted to grain sorghum, cotton, 
roughage, hay and pasture. Grain

the hearing on the bill in the US 
Senate April 15, Johns told Smith..

A lth o i^  a few of the cities I 
participating in the project are I

sorghums are highly comparable • iimnediately in need o f the 
to com  in feeding value; our cli-I ^®ter, some of the towns are in 
mate is ideal for feeding—super- need.

The project will not be a feder- ] 
al project, but will be owned by 
the different towns participating. H

ior to the cold o f the com belt. 
Population trend favors a grow
ing market for quality meat in
Texas and the South ivest. We can i Each town will have one board
finish cattle here and profit. The 
development of such an industry 
would multiply our number of 
hides leading-to tannaries in turn 
leading to shoes and other leath
er goods manufacturers, leading

member representing them in the 
ass6clat!dn, and the towns will 
repay the federal government 
over a period of ytatt Itor tbe 
dam. •

Towns participating are 
on into a long chain o f Twtentlal Brownfield, Tahoka, (FDonnell, 
and reasonable Texas indus^al Lamesa, Llttlfcfleld. Levelland. 
developments. | Lubbock, Slaton,’ Plainview, Am-

IMsflUlng —  Meter Fnrt  ̂ariUo, Pampa and Borger.
Prior to World War II, grain _______ _____________ _

sorghiHns were only used to a 
f t - ) limited extent in the distilling STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP 
22  industry. Its use during tiie war Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
pT was so successful that many grain L*ssons taught in cer-
f t i ' distillers have accepted the grain and copper work. Commer-
S  sorghums as one o f the stand- firing. Enroll anytime,

ard grains for the production of Broadway. t f ;
ft* alcohol and grain spirits. O n e -------------------------------
^  problem confronting distillers In A large herd of elk winters in 

' processing mRo is the condition Jackson Hole national monument 
in which the grain is re^ei'^ed. It in Wyoming.

Yes, it’s Bargains Galore at the Fair Store! . . . There Ml be a crowd attending our Dollar Day Sale. Better 
join them if you want to buy the outstanding values ip. apparel and home needs.

Ladies EASTER SHOES
Just arrived in time for Easter ! ! Ladies white 

shoes in wedges and dress heels

$ 1 .9 8  “ P

Pre-Easter Values of 
Udies DRESSES

One special rack of ladies dresses in faille, feather 
weight gabardine, taffetas, hammered silk. An ex

tra big values —  Values up to $18.95

$ 5 .9 5

Ladies RAYON PANTIES
All colors with lace trim. Yellow, pink, blue, white 

and tearose. Reg. 49c value

4  l« f  $ 1 .0 0

Ladies BLOUSES
Beautiful Suitable! Precision tailored, fits right, 
fast colors, all flat seams, no raw edges. Ideal for 

your Easter suit. Reg. $2.98

$ 1 .9 8

Ladies HALE SUPS
With lace trim, full length, all colors, blue, white, 

yellow and tearose. Reg. $1.25 value

DOLLAR D AY ONLY

NYLON HOSE
51*15 dennier - By Du Pont. Beautiful new spring 

shades. Reg. $1.50 value

ChOdren s EASTER DRESSES
See our selection before you buy! Many styles and 
colors to choose from in cottons, organdies, taffetas, 
chambray, waffle picque, dotted Swiss. Sizes 1 to 6x

$ 1 .9 8  up

TOWELS
•Cannon made - large sizes, heavy weiijrht in yellow, 

blue, rose, green and lime. Reg. 39c value

WASH CLOTHS
Large size, extra heavy. Reg. 15c value5t

LUNCHEON CLOTHS
Beautiful rich colors that will add to the attrac

tiveness of your dinette 
48x50 - Hand made. Reg. $2.98 value 

DOLLAR D AY ONLY

$1.00
Men’s HATS

^^•ter repellent. Reg. $1.69 value

Ii2dl6S
EASTER BONNETS

Beautiful straws! ! The very 
latest in style. Make your Eas
ter outfit complete with one 

of our lovely selections.

Values up to $4.95

$ 1 .9 8  “ P

Just Arrived !

QUADRIGA PRINTS
Over 3,000 yds ! ! Big floral designs - stripes, plaids 

and prints. Guaranteed, sanforized fast colors.
Reg. 49c value

3 9 c  y i

SHEETS
81x99. Wide hems, extra fine quality 

Reg. $2.95 value

$ 1 .4 7

PILLOW CASES
42x36 - same fine quality. Reg. 69c

21c a.

UNBLEACHED DOMESOC
40 inches wide, heavy weight. Reg, 29c value 

DOLLAR D AY

19c yd. i I 4 S«

MEN*S

CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized, full cut, double front pockets 

Reg. $1.49 value

Meo*s LOAFERS
All leather uppers, ^occasm styla. Sizes 6 to 12

Reg. $6.95 value 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

$ 3 .9 8

Men’s DRESS SHIRTS
Custom tailored, sanforized. Nice for Easter. As- 

soi^ed sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to

Reg. $2.98 value

$ 1 .4 9

Men’s DNDER SHRIS
Combed yam, full cut, extra fine quality 

Reg. 69c value

MEIPS

BROADCLOTH and KMT SHORTS
Sanforized, fast colors, elastic waist witb grippers

Reg. 69c value

Department Store
Brownfield, Texas
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GOMEZ COSSir I
Ijester Doss of Snyder, son of 

T .  Sw Doss, and Miss Ramonia 
S ord er  o f  Snyder were married 
H v c h  15 .

Sferlha Ruth Buchanan, little 
 ̂ flhru. j’ear old daughter of Mr. j 

ooti Mrs. A. B. Buchanan, under- ' 
'mpent an appendectomy at a lo- 

hof^tal last Friday and was  ̂
aesiiag well at last report. j

i l iv .  Wes Key, Mrs. T. Martin | 
4BBC1 Mrs. Alton Webb were mem- ! 

■■•rrs o f  the social committee in 
o f games at a training 

MV»nn social at the church Fri- 
A ty  night. Refreshments of ice 
CTBBtm and cake were served t o ; 

■ a  SKTge number who attended.
and Mrs. R. G. Herron and 

«JkSdren spent the week, end vis- 
M b s  ber parents at Silverton.

Mfr. and Mrs. R. T. Howell and 
’•KMhfgn spent the week end vis- 
M n g  relatives at Rochester.

3 ir. Tmd Mrs. Lowell Steph-' 
left Monday to visit relatives ■ 

a t  SEzawn. |
3fe. and Mrs. Ray Hewett and 

vtsjled in the Vernon White 
lantne at Meadow Sunday. [
; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kissinger 

' » a d  Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith of 
: jSirjwrricdd were visitors Sun-, 

ttjfy m the home of Mr. and Mrs.
' ^  H- Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sears and 
3Hrs 'C. Sears of Brownfield and 
Xlr. and Mrs. K. Sears attended 
Sse fhneral of J. T. Allen in La- 
sr-ytbu last Tuesday.

H r tmd Mrs. Aaron Fox and 
«lar.i.g?tteTs visited Sunday in Sea- 
*rar-r*s.

Vtr .and Mrs. Jack Mason had 
w : guests Sunday Mr. and
IS/x. FL D. Jones Sr., o f the John- 
mm. C30fnm\inity and Mr. and Mrs. 

T.x>e.
t Ifr- and Mrs. James Lee Lary 
»ati ichEdrtm visited Mr. and Mrs.

Bullard at Brownfield Sunday.
Vfchtors in the H .M. Cowell 

%*.ank? Sunday were Mr .and Mrs. 
-I", BL Sons of Brownfield.

VTsibors Sunday in the home of 
■aWr. and Mrs. J. W. Christessen 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pat- 
<if Abernathy.

'iWoek end visitors in the Cager 
'Wode home were Mr. and Mrs. 
i i .  3HL Dozier o f McAdoo and Mr. 
awtd Mrs. J, C. Johnson of Brown-

I
and Mrs. Claude Landess 

j*ad, .KQU Visited relatives in Ab- 
§3Dene <»ver the week end.

Guests in the Harold Briscoe 
t&one Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
^  3 1  Alexander of Bronco. i

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hartmann 
s«Dd children visited in the home 
•ftP air. -aricl M-“s. C. E. Dewitt at 
rattJHrntield Sunday.

AIRMEN’S ARCTIC ’DREAM HOUSE'

&

Hiis new qnonset hut mav not be the answer to the houaing shortage, 
but to American airmen stranded in the Arclie, it will be a real dream 
house. Tliis pneumatic shelter, which can be blown np with a hand pum|K 
is draft-proof, snow-proof, water-proof and easy to transport. Constmcted 
from rotton fabric impregnated with rubber, the shelter is ^designed to 
withstand up to 100-miIe-an-hour galea, according to the National Colton 

.Coiifwil.

PUINSNEWS Two Old Timers Meet 
and Blow OffMrs. Ed Dumas Jr., was vis

iting in Dallas this week.
Mr.s. A. E. Huffman and daugh- Y. Edwards was in last

ter of Sundown visited her fath- week from Tokio to get his Her- 
er, Mr. Strickland, and sister, ^p for another year of read- 
Mrs. Walter McClellan this week. _ j^g naturally we got to

Velma Addison is working at talking about old times out here 
the Red and White store. ! on the Plains. He came to Lynn

Mrs. W. H. Hogue is on the county in 1905 and we to Terry 
sick list this, week. i three years later.

Mr .and Mrs. A. C. Copeland j We remembered that we had 
are in the hospital in Brown- seen him over there on occasion, j 
field. and asked if he ever worked for

Mrs. G. P. Bean is home from Vinson Coal, Grain and W agon' 
Brownfield where she was in the >ard. He had. And he worked 
hospital several days with pneu- for other firms that we remem- 
monia. She is much better. bered.

Mrs. Mary Lackey had as her Finally the conversation drifted 
guests last week her daughter, to J. E. Stokes, pioneer hotel 
Mrs. A. T. Matsler and Mr. Mat- man of Tahoka. He mentioned 
sler of Plainview. I that Stokes disappeared quite

Mrs. Hattie Wallson is in the j mysteriously, and had never been 
hospital at Mineral Wells. heard from, although .some leads

Judge Derrj’berry, commis- j were run down with no results.

JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jone Sr., 

visited in the Jack Mason home 
at Gome Sundayz. |

Joe R. Martin of Sulphur 
Springs visited his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Craw, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth God
win and children visited in the 
Sam Bullard home at Tokio Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tuttle are 
visiting in Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Murray 
and Juanita visited relatives in 
Wilson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parker and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Pace at O’Donnell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stallings 
visited her si.ster, Mrs. Neil Ru-: 
pert and family at Carlsbad over 
the week end.

Rev. and Mrs. Merle Grigsby | 
and daughter were dinner guests, 
in the Alvis Patton home Sunday, i

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harris and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Hi-i 
am Sexton at Brownfield Sun

day.
Mr, and Mrs. Chesher and son 

Stanton are visiting in the 
r. J. Lamar home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Barrett gave 
a birthday dinner Sunday in 
honor of his father. Jay Barrett, 
■>f Brownfield. Those present 
were .Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan of

SQUAWK COMES THROUGH 
FROM TAHLEQUAH

Here w'e have it all done up 
brown from our foi-mer black
smith, Dewitt Stafford and The
da to get all set to get their pa
per to them pronto. Now Dewitt 
was not the blacksmith who ham
mered iron under the “ Spreading 
Chestnut Tree.” But he is a good 
blacksmith and was a good man 
and a real neighbor.

So, we are obliging them, and 
will also state that we are tak
ing their invitation to get out 
of the sandstorms awhile, and 
come up there, not to fish, our
self, but to watch him, and help 
eat ’em.

Also, the Staffords ask the Old 
He to give his love to all the 
people in Brownfield.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hailey vis
ited in Seymour last week end. :

Brownfield and Juana Jay, Viola ' 
Grace, and Sheron Barrett. ;

Grandmother celebrated her! 
birthday Sunday by having a i 
number of her children with her. 
Those present were Mr, and Mrs. 
C. F. W’inn and Patsy, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Winn and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Verdell Lassiter and 
son, and Mrs. Katie May Graves 
and girls,

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wheatley 
and children attended churfh ! 
services in Ropesville Sunday ; 
night. i

piwp OP *PM—NO KIDDING'—Goat quintuplets, believed to be almost as rare In goatdom M
Ji^n^ a L n g  h u m a n s , '^ t ? e p a n d  M?s. Frank Corbus. of Hudson, O
the nursing bottle. The mother goat died two days after the births, but her kids are
the Corbus’ care. The animals, left to right, are: Cynthia. Carolea, Cordelia, Christopher a a

Cornelius—three girls and two boys.

t;

JOKIO NEWS
'Garland Beck of Melrose is 

'Tusitiog in the O. A. Pippin home.;
jWr. and Mrs. Sam Bullard and 

■•Shlffren visi'ted in the Wyatt 
-"yEansen home at Gomez Sunday.;

l i r .  and Mrs. I. E. McGee 
anwod to Levelland recently. | 
r W r and Mrs. Alvin Kelley and!

\ijated in the Floyd Kel- j 
■'ey hcmie Sunday.

.and Mrs. Llyod Beasley 
nnaibed in the L. C. Norris home 

fciy.
H r, and O. A. Pippin visited 
thie S. Smith home Sunday. 

iftEKr A . L. Hicks has had to 
Bis pastorate on account 

H  health.

sioners Clyde Hartwick, A. M.
Price, C. W. Brown and county 
auditor Ray Lackey, made a trip 
to Au.stin Monday in the inter
est of more farm to market roads 
in the county.

The HD ^lub met Thursday 
afternoon in the old courthouse, 
with Mrs. Tom Barron as hos
tess. .A.fter the business meet
ing, a discussion on women’s 
rights by Attorney Paul W. New 
was heard .

Mesdames Caryl Light and 
Clyde Hartwick were shopping 
in Brownfield Friday. I , , , .  ̂ ,

Mrs. E. S. Band^ had a birth- | . '  announc-
day SurKiay, an dher children "
surprised her with a big dinner: Sheriff o f Terry county, subject

I to the action of the voters at Dem-

This had simply been forgotten 
by the writer, but it all came 
back when he mentioned it. We 
also remember that his*son, Joe, 
married a Miss Gladys McGon- 
nigal in the lobby of the old Hill 
Hotel here about 1910.

Joe later was elected county 
judge of Lynn county, but died 
rather young. His widow still, 
lives in Tahoka, Mr. Edwards 
stated.

Announcement

and showered her with gifts. 
Many more happy birthdays, Mrs. 
Bandy.

Mrs. J. H. Merris has the flu. 
Mrs. Nea Smith’s sisiter-in-

ocratic primary July 22.
I am 37 years old and have liv

ed in Terry county for the past 
33 years, having been reared by

law from California spent the a pioneer southwestern Terry 
week end with her. She had county family. I am married and 
been spending the winter in have five children. I am a tax- 
Florida. j payer of our county. I know I am . |

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCargo] qualified to perform the duties
spent Sunday in Lubbock w’ith ' office satisfactorily and 11
their daughter and family, the; efficiently, and if I am elected M
Craig Mays. '  ̂ will do my very best to be fair j

L. D. Wilton sold his house in to all and show no special privi-

Vegetables
-And Fruit

ions Apples 
ip Apples ___

Fresh Okra

the south part of town to Tom : leges to none. j
Bix and it is being moved out I hope to see every voter be- j 
to the Bix place west of Plains.' tween now and the time of the

primary. However, if I should fail 
to see any one, I want your vote. 

Your vote and influence will

Mr. Wilton is planning to build 
a new hou.se on the same lots.

The Tsa Mo Ga club met in a 
regular meeting Wednesday at be greatly appreciated, 
the Legion Hall. Mesdames El-1 Yours respectfully,
mer Cross and S. A. Bowers were R. L. (Bob) BURNETT
co-hostesses. The program was! --------------------------------

15c \hJ 
10c lb.{ 
10c lb.' 

. 4c Ib,‘

'3HRUBS 
Cedar, Arborvitae, Ever- 

ClimMiig Rusm, 
and Nandines. 

arrive Tues, Sc Fri. 
Mcmings

“Natural Phenomenon in Flow-, Elmer Mosier, brother of Mrs. 
ers.”  Miss Helen Dunlap from Dick Chisholm, came in with the 
Brownfield, county home dem- Chisholms last week from Comp- 
onstratioH agent, showed a num- ton, Calif. This was Elmer’s first 
ber of slides of wild flowers, visit back here since he left, we 
which was •'.ery interesting. A f- believe. He is married and has 
ter the program ,a delicious sal- j three children, he informed us. 
ad plate was served to 26 mem
bers and three visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. John T .Camp
E. L. Sturgess, manager of the 

Arizona Chemical Co. until its

II1  loadside Garden

• • i

9̂02 Lubbock Road
»ai_ lai lai ■- --- ^  ^

spent the week end in Odessa recent sale, left Sunday for New
with her sister and brother. j York City and Panama City, Fla. | 

The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Nau- i His wife and son and daughter I
gle left Monday for a visit in . will join him in Panama City i
Sweetwater and Fort Worth. some time this summer. I

f

Fascinating Fashions Judy Se(tton

r I f  your condition has been 
^idiaRnosed by a physicTan 
l̂|l» larctnchial ASTHMA, 
'Sre are sure you will be 
nHerested in this product. 
Said on a 10 day Money 
Refand Agreement.

rRMM DRUG
’ ĤfllTbere Most People 

Trade”

Although* the short “ Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes”  coiffure seems to 
have a strong hold on fashionable 
femininity these days, there have 
been murmurs lately that long hair 
may be coming back. Both lengths 
have their advantages; certainly 
the smart short bob suits the 
piquant new “ flapper” fashions so 
reminiscent of the fabulous Twen
ties. Practical considerations, too, 
make it popular — it’s about the 
easiest hair style to take care of 
that’s come along in ages.

Naturally curly hair, like that of 
Mary Jane Higby, is particularly 
suited to this style. Mary Jane, who 
stars in the NBC daytime drama, 
“ When A Girt Marries,” has her 
hair trimmed in a soft feather bob, 
and keeps it always impeccably

Rosemary Rice

groomed. “ A light, fragrant po
made to brush over short locks is 
a real boon to the brief bob and all 
that’s needed to keep it in place,”  
Mary Jane says.

On the opposite side of the fence 
is Rosemary Rice, blonde young 
actress currently featured in the 
CBS-TV drama, “ Mama.”  Rose-

•fc< .

Mary Jane Higby

mary feels there’s nothing so flat
tering as gleaming shoulder-length 
hair. Her role in the turn-of-the- 
century video show requires the 
coiffure of a young girl of that 
period — and points up her second 
reason for liking long hair. “ It’s 
often more practical for an ac- 
tre.ss,” Rosemary declares, “as it 
lends itself to a variety of styles.”

J.C. JONES CO.
Browitfiled, Texas 

Ti^elher ffitb
STORE WIDE

WOMEN’S
WOMEN’S
WOMEN’S
WOMEN’S

HRST
MONDAY Dollar Days 
EASTER SALE

LARGE FANCY  
PRINT SILK

51 gauge - 51 dennier 
SPRING COLORS

PASTEL COLORS

TILLY
TYLER

HEADSCARFS $1 
NYLON HOSE 51 

RAYON GOWNS 51 
PRINT BLOUSES 51

Look Just Received 
W OM EN’S SPRING

New
Colors TOPPERS All

Sizes

New Spring toppers in Gabardine in pas
tel colors. Make your selection now—use 
our liberal lay away plan if desired.

$1190 to $19.75

Look Just .Received 
WOMEN'S EASTER

Plains
Fancies DRESSES Sizes 

9 to 54
A gorgeou.s selection of smart Easter dress
es in print and plain colors. New low' 
prices—use our liberal lay away plan.

$4.95 to $10.75

WOMEN’S
BATES
WOMEN’S
SPRING

FANCY COTTON 
DIRNDL

REGULAR 98c 
QUALITY

REGULAR 
79c QUALITY

I

FANCY - PLAIN 
PATTERNS

SKIRTS.‘ “ fc 51 
PRINTS. 2 yds. for 51 

PANTIES. 2 t«r 51 
SILKS, yd- 51

BOY’S KNIT POLO SHIRTS. ^  2 for $i
MEN’S k n it  u n io n s , ea. 51
MEN’S S - ™ "  SHIRTS

Look Just Received 
W O M EN ’S SPRING

New
Colors SUITS Sizes 

10 -  20

DRESS - SPORT 
$1.98 to $3.95

MEN’S NEW SPRING 
STYLES PANTS ALL SIZES 

$5.90 to $9.90

’’ashion dictates for spring—these new 
I gabardine suits smart styling, new colon. 
|Use our liberal lay away plan.

$16.75 to $19.75

Look! Just Received 
Dozens New Spring 

Styles EASTER

For Men - Womm 
Boys - Girls - Infants 
At New Low Prices

MEN’S OXFORDS
Men’s new Spring oxfords, loaf
ers, and two tones.

$4.95 to $7.90

W OM EN’S CASUALS
Women’s Spring casnals In red, 
rreen, white and black wanted 
styles.

$2.98 to $4.95

CHIDREN’S SANDALS
Children’s Easter sandals and 
casuals in wanted colors. Wliite, 
red. black and tan.

$1.98 to $2.98

W OM EN’S SANDALS
W’omen’s Spring sandals in white, 
black, red and green.

$2.49 to $3.95

Look Just Received 
CHILDREN’S EASTER

Crisp
Styles DRESSES Sizes 

0 -  12
Receiving daily—new Easter dresses for 
those little girls in silk, cotton, sheers. 
Sizes 9 months to 12 years. Use our lib
eral lay away plan.

$1.98 to $3.95

HANES-ALLEN A  
with POCKETS

BROADCLOTH
KNIT

MEXICAN
PALM

REGULAR 49c 
BEAR BRAND

T-SHIRTS. “  “dors $1 
SHORTS-SHIRTS. 2 for $1

WORK STRAWS 51 
DRESS SOX. 3 for 51

SPRING PATTERNS 
CANNON’S 
RAYON 
U C E  NET

LARGE
SIZE

COLORED 
50 INCH SQUARE

FULL SIZE 
READY TO HANG

OIL CLOTH. 2 for $1 
BATH TOWELS. 3 for 51

TABLECLOTHS 51 
PANELS 51

Look Just Received 
MEN’S DRESS' ‘ J •

Wanted C T n  1 1110 New
Shapes u  1 1 1 /1 VV u  Styles

Men, we have those spring dress strawsl 
in vaiions colors, shapes and' styles. Se-| 
lect yours now.

$1.98 to $5.90

I. C. JONESEASTER SALE STARTS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1st

NEW GOODS - NEW SPRING STYLES - NEW LOW PRICES
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WHEN A YOUN& 
FANCY TURNS

MANS 
lO Y f

% •!> J

F »=■■■!.

r »,y.. ..... . . ■.,
t- ' .'. V r̂ ':*

WHAT A WOMAN HAS BEEN 
THINKING WINTER

. . .
’t'

-V

TXC,

ALASKA CHUM

;j-

ALNON
EXTRA FANCY FOOD CLUB PACKED IN HEAVY SYRUP

Tall
Can

/ I cktaU No. lyi 1 Cen

VIENNA SAUSAGE HOSTESS 
C A N ____ TO U TO ES DELCO 

N O  30C. C A N

o

GOLD CROWN
PRINT
BAG
25  LB. __ $1.55

r4
:v. m  VEEtlM CORN

Hart, fancy cream s^yle 
lEolden, No.
303 c a n ____________  _ ICc

DOG FOOD SUNKIST
TALL CAN MARSHMALLOWS PKG*

ARMOUR'S

CORN BEEF HASH
ASSORTED FLAVORS

JFLLO, pkg_ _ _

NO. 2 
CAN -

COCOANUT SH tvE D D E D , 4  O i 1 5 c
PRUNES ELNA FANCY o  1 «  

r> \ c K , LB. B A G

CAKE FLOUR
TUXEDO

TUNA

FOOD CLUB 
LGE PKG.

NO. V*
CAN _

BUTTER 12 oz. r SAIAD DRESSING

CLEO
TOP

SPRED
LB.

PINT

MUSTARD GREENS, No. 2
can ___ ______________ 10c

PORK AND BEANS, Dorman
16 oz. can, 3 F O R __________25c

ASPARAGUS, Winslow all
green. No. 1 c a n __________ 20c

HOMINY, Uncle William, golden
pepper. Tall can, 3 F O R __25c

NEW POTATOES Dependable
whole. No. 2 c a n ________ 12^2^

GREEN BEANS. Food Club
whole. No. 2 c a n __________ 29c

BUTTER BEANS, Dorman
No. 2 c a n ___________________ 14c

PEAS
Bee Brand, Garden
sweet
No. 303
can 10c m

PEAS 
Libby's sweet 
No. 2 c a n _____20c

DEEP BROWN  
BEANS

________ 12c

Vfti

a o u t v W »*?
V.
r
til'-

h o t  r o l l s , B a lla rd , p k * .
I 2 V2C

i^ P P lE S ,  h e a v y -------------- 3 3 ^

53c 

43c

o . .  P ke- -  s o l esyrup f

D A B Y  L IM A S  
T o p  F rost 
p a ck a g e  --------
SC .\L LO P S. T o p

F rost, p k g . —  ' '

S P IN A C H  5
T o p  F rost, p k g .

T o p  F rost, p k g . - -

39c Top ‘ '
a s p a p .a g 'JS  
T o p  F rost, a ll 49c
h a l i b u t , Top 
Fro»t, p k g ------------

Sw n§ Clcsnin? N6cds!
SWEETHEART SOAP S S  -7 '/2 c '» ‘ ™
BIU WHITE lOcNDWAY
u f e b u o y
lU XFlAKEStr'i. - 2 5 c 8 * ® T

OU)
DUTCH

BAR - 1  1 C

STT,12’/21
LGE 
Bar

>>5

an
Kill*•ee<l»#s, s*H»

^  o#____<1<1.14

14f
PKG. . 2 5 ‘

BON
AKl
l? .’/2 f i PICNICS 

CBEESE

P W M f l l

Hall or tVlole
I B ._ _ _ _

EOOD c l u b  
CHEESE FOOD 
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SeO C ^ rv a tio n
District Planning

According to an extended re
port from Riley Carlton, the; 
Cortiran-Yoakum-Terry Soil con-! 
.aervation is busy planning in i 
many ways to help farmer»i of i. 
the area ^et their land iri. ^ape 
fo r  pontouring, terracihg, etc. A 
great number of th«n were pre-1 
sented for approval. At a recent 
'meeting at Plains, thelre was a , 
number of applications fbr fann^ 
planning. !

Then too, there was a great 
xnnnber mentioned that had fin
ished their farm planai Several 
others had made application for 
engineering and laying out their 
farms for terrace lines, etc. The 
idea of soil conservation and bet
ter farming methods seem to be 
catching on at a rapid rate in this 
aection of Texas.

As a result, many farmers tell 
us that their farms have blown 
Jess this year than ever before, 
the amount of windy days and 
velocity of it considered. Along 1 
with this has come many re-' 
quests' to retire from cultivation 
certain classes of land, presum
ably the sandier soils.

Cover crops are to be planted 
on them, and grasses suited to 
the soil will be sown this sum
mer or fall. We note that at least 
one irrigation farmer had several 
thousand feet of concrete tile in
stalled to facilitate irrigation and 
at the same time conserve water.

Along with other improved 
farm methods, none seem to get 
better hand from the farmer au
dience than deep breaking. In 
Mr. Carlton’s report he says that 
Roy and Pete Golden of the Un
ion community first broke land 
to a depth of 14 inches in 1945.

We agree that was when the 
area reaUy began to take hold, 
but some land just a mile west of 
town on the now Arthur Sa'wyer 
place, was deep broken, using a 
road tractor way back sometime 
in the twenties. But fanners
neither had the tractor power
they have now, nor the late mod
el plow, so the idea fell into dis
use.
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ttAMitiNa
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SUN. & MON., APRIL 2 - 3

RTTZ
THUR. & FRL, MARCH 30-31

“Strange Bai^ain”
Starring Martha Scott and Jeffry Lynn

SATURDAY, APRIL 1

“ Son of the Bad Man”
With Lash LaRue

SUN. & MON., APRIL 2-3

in blo*i«9 bo™*
g en e  AUTRY,
wR CHAMPlOn
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“ L IT T LE  RED  SC H O O L H O U SE " C O E S  MODERN—A tar cry from the rustic schoolhouse of 
Grandpas day is this first grade classroom in Munster. Ind. Youngsters sit on posture-training 
chairs and use individual plastic-topped desk^ The -blackboard” is made of green glass to reduce 
eyestrain. Easy on the eyes. too. is the ughiing system—a glass wall with white basswood blinds 
to control sunlight, and sloped ceiling with recessed fluorescent lighting. Despite the innovations, 

crayons and scissors are still standard equipment for the youngsters.
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SCOUTS CONTINUE 
CERAMIC WORK

Girl Scout Troop 6 met at 4 
p.m. Tuesday in the Girl Scout 
Little House.

They completed work on the 
roses and leaves to put on their 
ceramic heart pieces.

These present were Lynn Cary, 
Barbara Chesshir, Wanda Cor
nelius, Betty Dawson, Josephine 
Grissom, Beverly Isaacs. Nancy 
Sue King, Donna Jane Newsom, 
Melba Willis, Jeanna Cook, Bev
erly Brown, Linda Sutherland and 
Ann Griggs. Mrs. Margery Moor
head, leader, was also present.

Y V O N N E

Be
PHUII’
fWWO

„  ROBtlrt
WHS

SaeenpUy by HAROLD SHUMATE and JOSEPH HOFFMAN D rected  by FREDERICK de CORDOVA
Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR

Report Given On 
FFA State Meet

Don’t Forget the 
Census Man’s Coming

Coming to Terry county and 
Brownfield rail on one and the 
same date, the census takdr and 
“ all fools ^ a y .” And m iy  .we 
make a slight jesture, we\ 
some A prir  showers as w e^  B^t 
the main tJdng is to let’s all gtt 
in the cou|^ Remember Bfown- 
lield  has d^ b led  its population 
every ten ;^ears since it b^am e 
an organized city in 1924.

But all of us will have to get 
in line and answer to roll call 
if w e have over 8,018 this time.
In 1930 we had some over 1900, 
and in 1940 we had 4009. All |
bands and the cook will have to i The local FFA contest teams 
be counted if we get double o r ! left on Thursday for the state 
nothing this time. j  "ontest. They stayed the first

•Here’s one thing that is going , light in Fort Worth. The second 
to knock us hard this time. We ! lay they arrived in Hunstville 
should have sent off to Kears & ! vhere the state leadership con- 
Sawbuck for a “killidge” as all  ̂*̂ est is held.
our college youths will be count- * After participating in the quiz 
«d  in the town or city where and farm skill demonstration all 
they attend college, whethw or members visited the homes of 
not they ever intend to  make Sam Houston and the Sam Hous- 
tiiat their home. So you’ll just ton memorial. They saw relics of 
tiave to forget Jasper and Janq. Santa Anna and Sam Houston, 
who are off ^o CoUegeville. | That evening aU drove to the 

This leads' us to wonder if big city o f Houston and stayed 
Aunt Hannal^ who happens to be two hours in Playland. 
visiting for or nine months j „,orning the group
in Hackensack, New Jersey, Will ^^urch at Giddings,
be counted there or in the place proceeded from there to Aus- 
«he calls home. |tin. All decided to climb to the

This was probably a move of capitol, then visit the
the chambers of commerce for chamber. That afternoon
the college towns to show up a three teams visited the reptile 
* ig  population at the expense of gardens, zoo and three museums 
the towns the kids really caU Antonio. The Monday

morning before leaving for

W ATCH YOUR STEP . M A R IE  ~  Somebody ought to remind 
comic Jerry Lewis, left, that he’s on hand to snap Mane Wilson s 

■picture some time before the train pulls out of Hollywood station. 
If he doesn’t hurry up the train will be 10 miles out of the station 

bpfere he can focus the camera

BREATHES DANGER 
FROM ATOMIC WORKERS

CORPORATION CHARTERS 
SIX iVnLLION IN FEBRU.ARY

Charters were granted to 329 
firms with a capitalization of $6,- 
032,000 in February 1950 as com
pered with 368 charters issued in 
January with a capitaliz^i<^ of 
$6,393,000, the University o f Tex
as Bureau of Business Research 
reported.

A total of 250 charters were is
sued in February 1949,

Totaling 73, merchandising 
firms received the greatest num
ber of charters; followed by real 
estate, 64; manufacturing, 21; 
construction, 19; oil, 11; and 
banking and finance 6.

Corporations witL e bapit^^^^^ 
tion of $5,000 to $100,000 fecCfved 
160 charters in February. Busi
nesses with a capitalization of

TyE ., WED., & THUR., APRIL 4 - 5 - 6
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“ best-seller

blazes 
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VISIT IN SWEETWATER
Brownfield all decided to visit
the Alamo and the old Mexican 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nelson yj^gge
were in Sweefwater Tuesday, , . .. j• V*  ̂  ̂ xr n/r r-___  Each of these places visitedtught visiting Mrs. K. M. Camp .  ̂ ^ ,were very interesting. Only oneand daughter.

Mrs. Camp’s husband, a sales
man for Behrens Drug of Lub
bock for almost 20 years, died 
of a heart attack in Snyder Sat
urday.

of the ten boys had been to most 
of the places of interest that were 
visited by all members o f the 
group.

* . ^

Club Members Study 
White House LadiesIi

j Mrs. A. C. Greer was hostess 
' when the Alpha Omega Study 
1 club met in the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield club house March 28.

Program chairman was Mrs. 
Coleman Williams. “ Women in 

; the White House” was the theme. 
Mrs. Jerry Kirschner compared 
Dolly Madison to Bess Truman, 
which Mrs. Zeb Moore gave.

Strawberry shortcake and cof
fee were served to Mesdames A. 
J. Geron, E. C. Gerstenberger, 
Jack Hamilton, Wayne C. Hill, 
R. E. Klofanda, Arlie Lowrimore, 
W. T. McKinney, Robert Noble, 
George O’Neal, V. L. Patterson, 
Truett Flache, Williams, Kirsch
ner, Moore and Greer,

MINNEAPOLIS— (iP)— A breath totaled 92 chart- ___
of air so slight you could hardly j j  charters were issued M
detect it even by holding up a fiims with a capitalization over 
wet finger wafts radioactive dust § iqo OOO . =
particles away from workers in ’ _____________________  =
atomic-energy laboratories. | SH.'IRK LEAPS INTO BOAT ^  

The controlled air movement' MELBOURNE—F/P>—When a =
over the special desks of such foot shark leaped into their
workers must be “ marv’elously small fishing dinghy, two men ^  
precise,” explained James S. and a woman fought it for 10 ^  
Locke of Minneapiolis-Honeywell  ̂minutes before killing it. Fred 
Regulator company. “ It must be ̂  Gay finally killed the shade JijY 
strong enough to draw off fumes  ̂hitting it on the head with the 
and du»t, but not strong enough tiller. Neither Gay, Douglas bfil- 
to draw into the exhause m ech -' ler nor Miss Edna Martin were 
anism any of the material being seriously injured by the shark’s 
tested.” An electronic instrument threshing tail and snapping jaws, 
achieves this balance through su- Said Miss Martin: “ I’ll never go 
per-sensitive thermostats that fishing again.” 
control dampers in the ventilat-

W

I I

ing system. The thermosats cre-

FRI. &  SAT., MARCH 3 I-«r R IL  1

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal =
ate and control a breeze that is and Don visited Mr. and Mrs, C. 
abbut as strong as the upward L. Schmidt in Lamesa Sunday., 
circling smoke from a cigarette in
an ash tray. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Scott of 

Muleshoe are here visiting their

AMBUSH IN THE NIGHT 
MAKES THE RIO GRANDE

RUN RED in

Hub King and Milton Addison son, Joe H. Scott and family, 
and his son, Phil, attended the 
West Texas relays in Odessa 
Saturday.

^ s .  K. W. Howell visited her 
son, Weldon, in Amarillo last 

week end.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Howell of 

Meadow visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Tobe Helms Sunday.

Iowa produces more chickens 
and eggs than any other state.

THE
“COFFIN CORNER' 

OF TEXAS!

THE A M E R I C A N  W A Y

3 .'a

S O O N , 
VOU'LL BE 
W ELL DONE/

'0 you MEAN

'ALL DONE"/
Mi;i t '

’ ON THE SPOT — Circus-gay 
coin dots and cuive-hugging 
shirring make s  pert one-piece 

’ .swim suit for Rae Stratton who 
•vacations at Miami Beach. Fla. 
jThe seersucker suit ba* an ad
justable halter tie and is finis’ 

with a saucy hem'/mt rv

Bob Brown and John Wall at
tended the funeral o f John Mur
phy in Mineral Wells last Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy 
and family o f Rankin visited in 
the Walter Skiles home last Wed
nesday.

' iV' H
! 1 '  >' I

■ f  M
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SUN. & MON., APRIL 2-3

a <i - g -a ^ j5 B i g  n e w  
'f 0 O F i N t C X > L O R , 

A IW SV c a U

TUE. & W ED., APRIL 4-5 
DOUBLE FEATURE

THE
PURPLE HEART

DincHd br UWIS MLESTONl M I 

Cneor* Triumph I j
AND

’ “ Lone Star Pioneer”
With William Elliott

THUR. & FRL, APRIL 6-7 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

With Buster Crabbe

“Mars Attracts the Worid”
AND

‘“Rocket Ship”

HI-HO DRIVE IN
THUR. &  FRL, MARCH 30-31

‘TitfaU”
With Dick Powell &  Elizabeth Scott

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 
Roy Acuff In

“Smoky Mountain Melody”
SUN. & MON., APRIL 2-3

n o m m  wAm eW it^i

With Glenn Ford

TUESDAY, APRIL 4  
Robert Sterlini;* In

•UBM OCtmCNT
to ThalWga Mtmrmt

W ED. & THUR., APRIL 5-6

COOLJ

GREER GARSON 
WALTER PIDGEON

FiTabetti TAYl(W »Cesar kOm
;Piu$ LUCILE WATSON 

,MARY BOLAND* NIGEL BRUCE

With Greer Garson

COMING SOON

\

1̂1
w4

Plan

■ V\^ !l ,>)y''
mj f STAMNM

UIHITItUKOI-MlIIIIIIII
•UHEl BURflNIlE-aEiiMnw

MtllO UlZt J

Hell On Earlh

AND INTRODUCIM 
HANDSOMC

A CARROL NAIM • iOLEt 
TNOMASOOlia • RUUUOMKViOiM 

IM* P% Rv RRNCe HAMIIM a TAMARA MMI

NOmSmI^ aImOQ • JOCMStSwH
A KTlO-OOlPVVn-IIAVfR PICTW

After the first 
five minutes 
of this picture 
no one will 
be seated.... 
theyni be n

the *tisles:J

Coming from UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL g

All down town shows open at 6 :4 5  p.m. and start 
at 7 :0 0  p.m. —  Drivein theatre open at 7 :1 0  p.m. 

and starts at 7 :3 0  p.m.

mmmf
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Pint
FRESH BUNCH

RADISHES
5t

ONIONS
Bunch
CALIFORNIA LARGE BUNCH

CARROTS

NO. 1 COLORADO RED

POTATOES

4 I

4 i

TOMATOES Fancy, No. 1 Florida 
Pound. . . . - . . . . . -

FARMER BOY 
SOUR, DILL, QUART .

ARMOURS  
12 OZ. LUNCHEON

RENOWN  
WHOLE, NO. 2

PICKLES 
TREE!
GREEN BEANS 
BROWN BEANS J f " ’ 
HOMINY 
PEARS

OZ. CAN
'MARSHALL 
NO. 2 - 3 CANS
ROSEDALE 
NO. 2 1/2  CAN ^

VIENNAS 
CHICKEN SPREAD 
PEAS 
HOMINY 
LIBBY KRAUT 
CAT FOOD

OLD BILL 
NO. 1/2 CAN _

SWANSON  
8 OZ.

BLACKEYES 
NO. 2 - 2 CANS _

MARSHALL 
NO. 2 .3  CANS

NO. 2 
2 CANS

PUSS IN BOOTS 
2 C A N S ________

•z-n

lELL AU Flavors
P k g ....._

SKINNER’S MACARONI, pkg. . 1 1 c
T A irC  M IY  PILLSBURY 
L A lU ^  in iA  WHITE or DARK, PKG.

VANILLA WAFERS
3 5 c  
2 5 c

CRACKERS 2 ? c
CRACKER JACKS Pkg_ _ _ _ 5c
P0W DEREDSUGARlLb.Ctn.12c 
PITTED DATES 2 2 c

House of George Tomato, 46 o l  .

JU IC E  19c

HONEY CREME 
COCOA 
RAISIN OATS 
CORN FUKES

3IOUX BEE 
C T N ._______
HERSHEY’S 
1/2 l-B. CAN
3 MINUTE 
SMALL
KELLOGG’S 
13 OZ.

POTATO SALAD 'ftr.
SUNSWEET 
QUART _

12 OZ. G L A S S ______
LIBBY’S EXTRA UGE

PRUNE JUICE 
RIPEOUVES 
Sim Maid
RAISINS

WAIDQRF TISSUE 4 ROLLS
OLD DUTCH hold 24c
FAB, large box _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
CRYSTAL WHITE 1 5 c
VEL, large b o x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
PALMOLIVE C A K E S ____  1 5 c

POND’S TISSSUES 300 count 2 5 c  
HALO SHAMPOO 30c .
SHAVE CRLAM S ant^^ze 2 0 c  I  

LISTERINE, 50c size_ _ _ _ _ 3 3 c  |
ASSORTED

16 OZ.

LUNCH MEATS 454 6 OZ.

SNOWCROP

HADDOCK
SNOWCROP

ORANGE JUICE . . . .  2 0 c
PURE PORK LB. ARMOUR’S Crescent Sliced LB. ELBERTA SNOWCROP 12 OZ.

SAUSAGE_ _ _ _ 2 9 t  B A C O N . . . . . . . S g e  PEACHES. . . . . . . . . .  2 5 c
PLAINS HOME MAID QT.

ICE CREAM_ _ _ _ 3 3 c
SNOWCROP__________  12 OZ.

WILSON Half or Whole LB. WIS. LONGHORN LB.

PICNKS 3 9 c  CHEESE. . . . . . .  - - 49®  SNOWCROP

PERCH

FRESH PORK

LIVER . . .
LB. FRESH and YOUNG LB.

2 9 c  HENS.  . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c

STEAK CLUB
STRAWBERRIES 3 9 c ,

1 LB.

4 0 c
YOUNGBLOOD’S

Fryers and Asst. Cuts |

D A V I S  & - H U M P H R I E O W N E R S  & O P E R A T O R S
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Strickliniy Speaking
By Old He

A down east jokester says that 
• bank is a place where they 
lend you an tmibrella in fair 
weather, but when it rains they 
want the umbrella back. That 
tnay be true down east brother, 
Irat out here the reverse is true. 
W ie minute the showers stop and 
the droucht starts they want 
Hieir umbrella.

come
bunglesome No. 1040. Here ’tis; 
How much did you make last 
year? How much were your ex
emptions? Anything left? If so, 
send it in.

You can’t always judge by size. 
Sometimes a man can be found 
wader a woman’s thumb nail.

Trouble always exceeds de
mands. There always seems to be 
a  snzplus o f trouble.

A lot o f us poor but honest 
folks snend so much of our time 
trytne to hide the secret that we 
are poor we can’t live within our 
Income.

Frequently we find that our 
train of thoughts are all empty 
box cars.

Some brain cells still working; 
A Panhandle judge tried three 
boys for juvenile delinquency, 
and gave them suspended sen
tences. He then sentenced the 
father of one of the boys for 90 
days for contributing to juvenile 
delinquency.

A governess explained why she 
left her last job. “ A backward 

with a forward father.”

Why Is It when you ask a guy 
nut here when it is going to rain, 
l»e always takes a gander at the 
rfcy, then answers: “ I 
know."

Eddie Warren o f the Post Dis
patch does something else than 
Caze in the shop windows irp and

down main street He has come road reached Brownfiela in July 
up with a brief, very brief, in- j 1917. It was either late that year 

tax form to replace the or early 1918 when the rails
reached Seagraves.

By the way, we’ll bet there are 
a lot of newcomers, some not so 
new that don’t know that Semi
nole once had a railroad that 
came up from Midland. It got to 
Seminole about the time or just 
prior to the time we got our rail
road.

But the road bed was poor, the 
ties being poles, cedar posts or 
discarded crossties from east 
Texas, and steel rails from  old 
sawmill roads in the timber belt, 
that the road was abandoned two 
or three years later. We never 
saw the road, but could have as 
we were in Seminole late in 1917. 
But the depot was about a mile 
from town, and we didn’t drive 
down there. We believe it was 
known as Midland Northern.

But back to Bl>dhe. It was an 
old ranch postoffice and store for 
years and later had a one teacher 
school. But Mr. Seagraves was 
one of the Santa Fe high moguls 
of the time, and the little termi
nal was named for him.

While on the subject of rail
roads, Ropes, Meadow, Brown
field and Seagraves got their 
road not only during the worst 
drought ever witnessed in these 
parts by white people at least, 
but right during World War I. 
Lucky for us, the plans were 
made and material brought by the 
Santa Fe before the war started, 
or we might not have had a rail
road until up in the twenties.

Our mistake: Headline in the 
Andrews County News; “Baptist 
Raise Money For Electric Chair.” 
Another look, and the “chair” 
turned out to be “chimes.”

Old men see visions and young 
men dream dreams in reverse. 
Old men dream of success. Young 
men see the visions.

Here’s one example: Uncle Har
ry Truman with no tax to pay 
on his income, makes more clear 
money than his millionaire 
friends.

Seagraves finally got its 
school district name changed. For 
almost the duration from organ
ization o f Gaines county it has 
been known as the Blythe Coun
ty Line District, as it took in part 

don’t o f Terry and a bit of Yoakum 
county.

The Seminole Sentinel incor
rectly states that it was thus 
named when the railroad came 
to Seagraves about 1915. The rail-

I^GGINEOIIIAM ■ B A R im r  CO.
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COLD STORAGE—Freezing Manhattan weather provides out
door cold storage for a 20-pound lobster brought in from a fishing 
trip about 100 miles southeast of New York. The giant lobster la 
displayed by Joe Sullivan, crew member of the fishing boat Felicia.

T L y i N e
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN

We are cutting this affair pret
ty slim this week, as we can 
think of nothing else much ex
cept the raging sandstorm that 
has been blowing now for two 
days and nights.

The weathermen says the first Harris is one of the few field morning in the Piper Cruiser. He 
part of the program was a ow section of the remained for a week-end of fish-

state to hold that rating. Up until ing.

G. L QUESHONS 
and ANSWERS

Q—After I mailed my last NS- 
LI premium by postal note, I 
realized that I had failed to iden
tify myself on the note. What 
shall I do now?

A— Ŷou should write to VA at 
once giving the amount of the 
postal note, the date and post 
office from which it was mailed 
as well as your name, address 
and policy number. In future 
premium payments on postal 
notes, you should make sure you 
write your name and address | 
clearly on the back of the note 
and your policy number on the 
front.

Q—My husband who is now to
tally disabled, received a bad 
conduct discharge. Is he barred 
from receiving benefits from VA 
because he was not honorably 
discharged?

A—^Under existing legislation 
it is not necessary for a veteran 
to have an honorable discharge 
in order to be awarded VA ben
efits. It is, however, necessary 
that the discharge be under con
ditions other than dishonoroble.

Q— I am at present receiving 
$15 monthly compensation. If I ^  
become permanently and totally, 5^  
disabled for causes not due to | S  
service, will I be entitled to non- I 
service pension? ! ^ 5

A—Yes. Payment will be made | 
to you under the benefit paying : ^  
the higher amount, if you are 

■ 1 otherwise eligible.
Q— I have been disabled ever

since my discharge from the ___
Army two years ago, but o n ly ' frjS 
recently did I make application S  
for compensation. If VA allows fr i
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Monday
Aprils
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DENIM SKIRTS
Blue and Grey • Size 9 to 15 

$2.50 ea. 
Matching Long Jackets

$ 3 .5 0  ea-
Matching Halters

$ 1 .7 5  ea-
One Group Indian Head Linen

Roy D. (Pete) Harris is now Eldon Baggett flew down to claim, will payment be made .  /\ 1 A f  ̂  O W  W^W^W 7W^ W A ^
rated as a private pilot examiner. Possum Kingdom dam Saturday retroactive to date of my dis- S  I  i l i y | ^  V I  M M Y M  | A |  I V g

nressure area that devel(^>ed in 
the northwest. And the finale, 
they say, was another low pres
sure that developed down in old 
Mexico, sending the barometer to 
new lows for some time.

As a result they look for cy
clones in various sections o f the 
USA.

$ 5 .9 5  ea.

#  Yes, it makes a whale of a difference what 
you do when your health isn’t up to par. Don’t 
waste precious time with self medication. The 
wise person goes to one who KLNOWS. So, 
hunt up a doctor in whom you have confidence.
Take his advice—and his medicines—faith
fully. And, o f course, bring his prescriptions 
here for careful compounding by our experi
enced, Registered Pharmacists, Thank you!

NELSON’S P.RESCRIPTION PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

TOO MUCH THINKING 
TO BE A DEMOCRAT

The author of the following is 
unknown to us, but this little 
rhyme registers our passing it on: 

father, must I go to work?
No, my lucky son.
We’re living on Easy Street 
On dough from Washington. 
We’ve left it up to Uncle Sam, 
So don’t get exorcised,
Nobody has to give a damn— 
We’ve all been subsidized.
But if Sam treats us all so well 
And feeds us milk and honey. 
Please, daddy, tell us what 

the hell
He’s going to use for money? 
Don’t worry, bub, there’s not 

a hitch
In this here noble land—
He simply soaks the filthy rich 
And helns the common man. 
But, father, w'on’t there come 

a time
When they run out of cash— 
And we hav’e left them not 

a dime
When things will go to smash? 
My faith in you is shrinking, 

son.
You nosy little brat.
You do too damn much 

thinking, son.
To be a Democrat.

charge?
A—NO. The general rule with ^  

reference to the effective date of ^
last week, when he passed the Roy (Pete) Harris flew to D e n - ' o f  compensation is that it 
examination, it was necessary ver City Friday morning to return becomes effective as of the date
for student pilots to fly to Big a Cessna 140 to R. M. Gillett who ^ ê application. If application | S  ̂
Spring to take the flying test for had left his plane at the local, is filed within one year from , S
their private license. Emerson field for an annual inspection. ' ^a^e of discharge, the award may j ̂
Carpenter and Roger Fancy were Roy D. Harris and R, C. Har- be made retroactive to date of
the CAA inspectors who gave ris flew to Lubbock on business discharge.
Mf. Harris the examination on Thursday afternoon in the Stin-
Tuesday of last week. son.

Gene Dobbs flew in from Mar- --------------------------------
shall, Texas. Thursday of last TEXAS CANDIDATES MUST
week in a Cessna 140. Among 
those he visited here in Brown
field were Milton Bell and fam
ily. Thursday afternoMi w’as spent 
giving airplane rides, and Friday 
morning Mr. Dobbs took oM tor 
his return trip home.

A flying evangelist. Rev. Bar
nett, o f Dallas, landed at the 
field Thursday of last week in a 
Stinson Voyager. He was In this 
section in regard to business in 
Seagraves.

TAKE LOYALTY OATH
CORSICANA, Tex.—(;P)—Can

didates for various offices in the 
Democratic primaries this sum
mer must take loyalty oaths.

NEW RADAR TUBE 
HAS ENERGY

NEW YORK— —^Engineers
call one of their latest tube pro
ducts a “graphechon” because it 
has what they describe as a “\is- 

! ual memory.”  It has the ability 
j to store radar or other electric 
■ signals for more than a minute

narltly such phenomena fade off 
the screen of the tube in a few 
seconds.

Around the Studios
.w ith  Charlie  Brooks .

This was pointed out here by 
John C. Cathoun, chairman o f the for laboratory observatirm. Ordi-

{state Democratic Executive com
mittee.

In taking the oath they swear ____________
they believe in our present rep- ' f , r e m e n  FIRED 

; resentative form of government ENERGY
and will resist any effort or 

. movement from any source which 
seeks to subvert or destroy it.

Both Brown Leghorns and 
Black Minorca chickens lay white 
eggs.

.-'a ir

Scarlet and gold are the official 
colors of the U.S. Marine Corps.

The Studebaker Champion 
one of the 4  lowest price 

largest selling cars!
too 0« roR  to u R

lAONIt IH TM
CMAI*7*®**

MT
irtcMy I •  A

Cordon .MacRao, recently  mnk- 
nir a personal appearance at the 
Irand Th-.atrc, in New Yorlc City,

l>ecn 1)0 -
sir ged by nuto- 

‘ : l?>’ ^ph seeker.s
I every time he 

,1.'  ̂J  .‘:ets foot oiit«ide 
T-' jlij the .'itage door. 

Macllae, wlio is 
.■ '̂8 .star of NBC’.s , 

R a i I r o a d j 
'i Hour,” is also ' 
'a the star o f  a j 
J n c w m o v i e , !  
' “ B a c k f i r e , ” 

Gordon MacRae playing at the 
G lobe, another 

New York theatre. His most en
thusiastic fan was the youngster 
w'ho asked him — at the Strand 
stage door — to hurry up and sign 
her autograph book, so she could 
get over to the Globe in time to 
catch the next performance of his 
picture! o o *

Robin Morgan, who plays Dag- 
mar in the CBS-TV  period comedy- 
drama, “ Mama,” has just been cat
apulted i nto a 
h o b b y  s h e  
c l a i m s  s h e ’ ll  
never g i ve  up.
Four weeks ago, 
a scene in “ Ma
ma” necessitat
ed a stamp al
bum and stamps 
as a part of the- 
props. After the 
p r o g r a m  w a s  
over, eight-year-
old Robin was given the props and 
by now la a confirmed philatelist, 
writing all her friends all ever the 
world for additions to her ready
made collection.

* * •
Bart Robinson, who plays Walter 

Manning, husband of ’̂Portia,” the 
lovely attorney, in the NBC day- 

t i m e  drama.

EAST MOLINE,
Firemen were on their way to 
the station from a false alarm 
when they sniffed smoke. They 

The first white man to see the stopped, got down and doused a

20 DRESSES
Women’s and Girl’s (Not all sizes)

$1.00 ea-
I ONE GROUP BLOUSES |
S  Values to $8.95 - N OW  g

I  $ 3 .9 5

Teton range in western Wyoming 
w-as John Colter, in 1807.

fire in the brake section of the 
fire truck.

1*1* «  FFAMTY! Ifg ^ ^"  * « BARGAIN!

' G AS RANGE

A

Robin Morgan

xipt Bart, at 
’ alter, h a s

a A a A

Bart Roblnaow

that she had

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
220 S. 5th Brownfield. Texas

“ Portia  Faces 
L i fe , ”  received 
his favorite fan 
letter the other 
d a y .  In t h e  
scri 
W
been on trial for 
murder and, af
ter much sus
pense, Portia fi
nally succeeds 
in proving his 
innocence . . . 
The fan  wrote 

known all 
who really committed the crime, 
but I was so sure Portia would 
get you off, I decided not to say 
anything unless I had to.”

• • •
Elizabeth Wataon, of MBS*a “ Ju

venile Ju ry ,” was visiting a neigh
bor who had just added a brand 
new baby girl to 
h e r  fam ily. A s  
seven - year - old „
Elizabeth’s fa- 
v o r i t e  f i c t i o n  " 
character at the 
m o m e n t  I s  
“ S n o w  White," 
t h i  n e i g h b o r  r ■ 
s a . d  t h a t  s h e ^ ’ 
s u p p o s e d  that 
v/as what Eliza- Elizabeth Watson 
teth v.c'j!d have
named the baby. “ Na ” answered 
th- iitjie  girl, as «ht- atrhed the 

alllnn. very p'-i> « infant,
“ I’u call this one T.c-.'

GIRL’S SUN SUITS |
Sizes 1 to 14 - $5.95 value - N O W  S

$ 3 .9 5  I

GIRL’S BLUE DENIMS |
ONE GROUP s

Size 3 to 14 • Skirts - Jackets - Shorts • N O W  ^

$ 2 .0 0  ea- I

TRIM Fir sox I
3 pair FOR ^

$1.00
10 RAIN COATS

Sizes 3 to 14

$1.00 ea.
ONE GROUP

LOWEST PRICE 
IN HISTORY
for a guaranteed hfagie Chef 
with ao many cooldng featuraaf

NEW BURNERS—Faat, instantly adjustable for aM cooking 
johs, all utenails Whole unit lifts out for easy cleaning 
at sink. Guaranteed for Ute of range.

FAMOUS RiO'WHEEi—Only Magic Chef ghres you the Red
IMieel Regulator. It holds even at exact temperature 
you want, assures perfect baking and roasting results.

SWIF^ OUT BROILER—Simple to use. Smokeless. Lifts 
w t for easy cle.'vning. Thrifty; uses sanne burner as oven. 
Toe control lets you peek without stooping.

BEAUTIFUL—Smooth contours, one-piece top mean 
easy cleaning. Acid-resistant enamel all over, not just on 
top, stays white. Bright metal parts stay bright.

J. B. Knight Co. 
Hardware

 ̂  ̂ A G M t N \ O , f f ‘ J ^  m
on VSV CTHLR rfJ.NjL

J CREPE PETTICOATS I  
I  $i.oo». I
I ONE GROUP BRAS |
I  $1.00 e>. i
I  GIRDLES I
S  Values to $10.00 - N O W  g

I $2.00ea.
I  Kid Gloves_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.00 pr.
I  Fabric Gloves_ _ _ _ _ $1.00 pr.

iutJ
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Bennie Ruth Wartes 
Bride of C. H.Bush

3

M

St \

Miss Bennie Ruth Wartes^ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

artes, became the bride of 
irles H. Bush Jr., son of Mrs. 
C. H. Bush Sr. of Tulsa, Okla., 

in a single ring ceremony at 4 
p.m. March 24. The Rev. A. A. 
Brian performed the marriage in 
the home of the bride’s parents.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a blue suit 
with beige and pink accessories. 
She carried blue iris and pink 
roses on a white Bible. For some
thing old, she wore a garter be
longing to her sister, Beverly Ann

LiPv'’'*-'- '
T V

Shower Honored 
Mrs. R. N. Lowe

, V

Mrs. R. N. Lowe, the former 
Gertrude Jones, was compliment
ed with a miscellaneous bridal 
shower Thursday, March 23, in 
the home of Mrs. O. L Stice. 
Other hostesses were Mesdames 
A. J. Stricklin Jr., Roy Collier, 
Raymond Reynolds and Shorty 
Forbus.

The honoree's chosen colors of
Watres, and something new w as' yellow and white were carried
a pair of pearl earscrews. She nut in decorations throughout i
wore a string o f pearls belong-; the house. An arrangement of
ing to her mother, and had a yellow gladiolus and acacia dec- ,
lucky penny in her shoe. ' orated the mantle. j

» -.c-j, J ' In the receiving line were Mrs. i Mrs. Mane Mason of Midland, * ,  ̂ ^. * * u C.U -  Stice. the honoree, Mrs. T. L.was matron of henor. She wore a ^  ,  j, . Lowe Miss Sue Jones, and Mrs.gray suit with black accessories, ’
and a corsage o f gardenias. i*̂ * "^onninp. i1 The tea table was laid w ith ' 

Pre-nuptial selections were ; y^ji^w satin, and
Played by Mrs. Jeanne Mayes. arrangement o f:
She also played “ Because,”  stock and sweetpeas and
^ v e  Yon Truly,”  and “To Each  ̂ j
His Own” while Beverly Ann ^
Wartes, sister of the bride, and white tapers in crystal
James Singleton of Seagraves,^ holders flanked the centerpiece.

r'K . *- r*. j;

' \2

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Machen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Quentin visited 
Mr .and Mrs. Murry Machen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Machen in Ol- 
ton over the week end.

Mrs. A. E. McCarter of An
drews visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johij Wall, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marchbanks 
spent the week end in Lubbock 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rich 
Marchbanks.

CHALUSNEWS
Mrs. E. E. Zinn, Brother Vance 

ZInn and wife visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lence Price Sunday af
ternoon. Also visiting the Prices 
were Miss Abbie Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Red Moore of Sweetwater.

Mrs. Virgil Kinard visited 
with Mrs. W. J. Henderson 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Wanda Langford spent the 
week end with her folks Mr. and 
Mrs. J .L. Langford.

Mr .and Mrs. M. D. Stevens 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 1 

!L. R. Bagwell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hender

son visited with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .W. Henderson Sun
day.

Melvin Carroll and Jessie Lee 
Upton of Meadow vdsited Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Carroll Sunday.

Brother Earl Fort of Wayland * 
college will be with us this week 
end. We cordially invite all to j 
attend our service Saturday i

night, April 1, at 7:30.
We are glad to report that M l*  

Ella Howard and Mrs. Lenoa 
Price are some better and sincert- 
ly hope they will be well soon.

Mrs. Lula Lewns is home from 
Mineral Wells where she h *  
been taking treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. Harv’ey Gage vis
ited her mother, Mrs. S. J. Bil
lings, and her sister, Mrs. Earl 
Chester in Sudan Sunday.

BOYS WILL BE . . . C IR LS-These “ exoUc” dancers are really 
men underneath the Latin American costumes, as If you didn’t 
know. They’re aU members of the West Point Military Academy s 
football squad taking part in the annual “  100th Night Show” given 

on the campus at West Point, N. Y.

Retrothal of Miss 
Overman Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. John Overman 
announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Ruth, to Alton Martin, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mar
tin. on April 14.

Both Miss Overman and Mr. 
Martin are graduates of Brown
field high school. He attended 
Texas Technological college for 
one year, and is now employed 
at Shamburger Lumber Co.

cousin o f the bride, lighted the 
candles.

Dwayne R. Witherspoon ser- 
^Pld as best man.

The room was decorated with 
yellow gladiolus, tied with blue 
ribbons, and greenery placed 
around the window before which 
the vows were exchanged. Can
delabra flanked the window.

A  reception was held immedi
ately following the ceremony. 
The bride’s table was laid with 
ecru lace over green and was 
'centered with the wedding cake, 
decorated with green and yellow, 
topped with a miniature bridal 
couple. Mrs. J. F. Singleton, aunt 
of the bride, served punch and 
Mrs. Robert Hanrni, also an aunt 
of the birde, ser\'ed cake.

After a wedding trip to San 
Angelo, the couple is at home at 

W. Cardwell.
Out of town guests were pres

ent from Ralls, Seagraves, Mid
land and O’Donnell.

Mrs. Bush is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school, and at
tended Texas Technological col
lege for two years. She is a 
cashier at Brownfield State Bank 
and Turst Co. The groom grad
uated from Tulsa high school and

Mrs. Wilson Collins and Mrs. 
Madeline Holder presided at the! 
silver tea service. i

Miss Margaret Goza registered j 
approximately 100 guests be- j 
tween the hours of 4 p.m. and 
6 pjn.

Mesdames Doug Lowe. Strick
lin and Forbus displayed the 
gifts.

Roswell Ceremony 
Performed March 18

Miss Vicki Lynn Walker of 
Mt. Pleasant and Billy Jack Lit
tle of Wellman were married in 
Roswell, N. M., March 18. The 
ceremony was performed in the 
First Baptist church at Fifth and 
Pennsylvania by the minister of 
the church. Rev. Frank Dulaney.

The bride is the daughter of 
T. O. Walker of Lamesa, and the 
groom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Little of Wellman.

For her wedding, the bride 
chose a navy blue crepe dress, 
with navy accessories. Her cor
sage was of white roses.

Mrs. B. G Xittle, sister-in-law j 
of the groom, was matron of |
honor. She w’ore a powder blue ■ 

attended Tulsa University. He is a^^essor- '

Mrs. J. L. Moore 
Hostess to Guild

The Presbyterian Wrmen’s 
Guild met in the home of Mrs. 
J. L. Moore at 2:30 p.m. Monday. 
Mrs. Phil Gaasch presided.

Mrs. A. M. Muldrow gave the 
devotional, and reviewed the 21st 
chapter through the 25th chapter 
of “The Greatest Story Ever 
Told.”  Detailed plans were made 
for entertaining the Abilene 
Presbyterial meeting to be held 
here April 24.

Coffee and ice box pie were 
served to Mesdames R. E. Klo- 
fanda, L. E. Hamilton, L. L. Bech- 
tol, W. B. Brown, J. M. Teague, 
A. H. Pierce, Muldrow, J. Preston 
Mruphy, Gaasch and a visitor, 
Mrs. Doyle Grogan of Wichita, 
Kans.

Shower Honored 
Mrs. B. Smith

Mrs. Bernarr Smith was com- 
olimented with a pink and blue 
shower March 24 at the Esquire 
restaurant. Hostesses were Mes
dames Carl May, J. F. Anderson, 
W. M. Lewis. Vernon Townes, and 
T. D .Mitchell. !

The room was decorated with 
bowls of pink and blue carna-1 
tions.

Lime sherbet and cake were 
<̂ orv̂ ed to about 440 guests who 
called during the afternoon. j

Out of town guests included 
Mrs. Roy Parks and a Mrs. 
Meadow of Lubbock, and Mrs. 
Hubert Lewis and a Mrs. Ment- 
ley and daughter from Snyder.

HOPE CIRCLE M*^T 
WITH MRS. CLICK

Final plans for the house beau
tiful tour which the group will 
sp>onsor April 5 were made when 
Hope circle of the Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service of the 
First Methodist church met in 
the home of Mrs. Bill Glick Mar. 
23.

The Rev. H. L. Thurston gave 
the lesson from the “ Methodist 
Primer.”

There v/ere thirteen members 
present.

permit agent for the Texas Com
pany.

Mr .and Mrs. Roy Jenkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Carter and 
daughter of Hobbs, N. M., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley in 
Friona over the week end.

MRS. STERLING IS 
HOSTESS A T  COFFEE

Mrs. Curtis Sterling was hos
tess to the Alathean Sunday 
school class of the First Baptist 
church at a coffee March 23.

Coffee, cakes, mints and cook
ies w'cre served to Mesdames 
Charles Yoast, Andrew Cooper, 
Joe Plemmons, Jake Geron, Ver
non Townes, Bill Liles, Thurman 
King, Jack Ruark, Archie Wad
dell, and K. D. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browder 
and Mrs. Kenneth Threet visited 
Norwood Browder in Pecos Sun
day. M

USED CARS

ies, and a red rose corsage.
Best man was Bobby Gene Lit

tle, brother of the groom.
Also present at the wedding 

were Edna Earle Walker of La- 
mesa, sister of the bride, and 
Doyle Crowder of Wellman.

The couple left immediately 
following the ceremony for a 
wedding trip to Ruidoso, N. M. | —
They are at home in Brownfield,! Well, at least, up to date, we 
where the groom is a cement haven’t had a tornado. Everything 
contractor. j gjse but that has blown by.

All set for the House Beauti
ful tour next Wednesday? Well, 
get your ticket from some mem-

LAS AMIGAS CLIJR MET 
W ITH MRS. CLEVEIAND

Mrs. Jack Cleveland was hos
tess to Las Amigas Bridge club 
when it met March 22.

A salad plate and iced tea were 
ser\'ed to Mesdames Harlan 
Glenn, Clovis Kendrick, Gordon 
Richardson, J. T. Hoy, Tom Har
ris, Frank Ballard, Burton Hack- 
nev, O. L. Stice, Lai Copeland, 
John Portwood, E. L. Sturgess and 
Glen Akers.

High prize went to Mrs. Rich
ardson ,and Mrs. Harris was sec
ond high. Bingoes went to Mrs. 
Hackney and Mrs. Harris.

Gees Chit Chat

I 1949 FORD custom 8 ,4  door, radio, 
heater and overdrive.

1949 FORD custom tudor, radio, heater 
and overdrive.

1948 CHEVROLET, tador, radio
heater_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1095.00

1947 FORD, tudor, heater _ _  $845.00 
1947 FORD, tudor, radio, heater, new 

m otor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $895.00
1946 FORD, tudor, heater__ $725.00
1941 FORD, a nice one_ _ _ _ $495.00
1940 FORD, 44ioor, o r ^  black

finish_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $395.00
1940 FORD pickup_ _ _ _ _ _ $275.00

4th and Hill Phone 306 =

her of the Hope Circle in the 
First Methodist church and come 
on. Even if you don’t Like to 
look at houses, the lecture to be 
given by James Pinson, interior 
decorator with Decorator’s Stu
dio from Lubbock should be very 
interesting. And if you don’t 
like to listen to lectures, either, 
you can go along and amuse 
yourself by murmuring, “Filthy 
housekeeper, eh what?” Proceeds 

I  from sale of tickets to the lec
ture and tour will go for estab
lishing an infant nursery in the 
church. It’s a very worthy cause, 
and I think you’ll enjoy the lec
ture and tour immensely.

Come Saturday, April 1, George 
O’Neal, who is crew leader for 
the census enumeration in Ter
ry county, will send his recruits 
out to knock on your door and 
ask you several pertinent ques
tions. Here’s hoining that you will 
co-operate \\ith these enumera
tors by answering their questions 
accurately and kindly. George 
was telling me the other day 
that questionnaires have been 
mailed out to farmers in the 
county for agricultural informa
tion, and he asked that we stress 
the importance of filling in the 
opestionnaire concerning the 
1949 harvest of the land he now 
controls. In other words, if you 
lived 10 miles down the road 
lost loieose tiR out your
questionnaire on that land and 
not the land you are farming 
now, and leave it where your wife 
can find it. This is very im por-, 
tant in collecting all of the cor- j 
rert data for the 1950 census. |

Today fFriday) is the last day 
of the 1950 Terry County Amer
ican Red Cross fund camnaign. 
Unless some sort of miracle hap
pens, I am about to get a good 
raking over the coals from u-no- 
hoo because it’s such a sad flop, 
since I talked him into serving,

as fund chairman. Anyway, I’d 
like to thank Herman Chesshir, 
who served as fund chairman, 
and all of the other workers and 
the people w’ho did contribute to 
the drive. Special thanks go t o , 
the Brownfield school board, Su- i 
perintendent S. P. Cowan, P rin -, 
cipal O. R. Doujtlas, band direc- i 
tor Richard Young and his fin e ! 
junior and senior band and cho- I 
rus who made the benefit con- ; 
cert possible. Tthanks, also, to 
the j. e. of the Herald who print- j 
ed our tickets for the concert,, 
an dto all the workers in th e ! 
outlying districts who devoted 
their time and efforts to the drive. 
Also Charlie Didway, publicity 
chairman, and all the fellows and 
gal at KTFY. And if I’ve missed 
any of you. I’m sorry.

Comes now April Fool’s Day. 
Better batten down your hatches, 
etc. Far be it from me to encour- 
arge vandalism, but with the fly 
season coming on, here’s hoping 
the pranksters put all the out
houses where they can’t ever be 
found again, j

With Easter only a fraction | 
more than a week away, be sure' 
to mail your money for your' 
Easter seals to the Executive 
secretary of the Terry County 
Crippled ■ Childrens Association. 
That’s-R uth  Huckabee over at 
the first National Bank. And al
so make plans J o  attend the 
Brownfield Community Chrous’ 
presentation of “The Seven Last 
Words of Christ’/.a t 8 pun. 4n the 
high school auditorium next Fri
day, April 7.

Did you ever try eating one 
salted peanut and stopping? Well, 
Richard, that’s why I simply 
glare at you thes^ days' when 
you leave only a handful of bills 
and the Police Gazette in my 
mailbox. I got a fan letter Mon
day of this week, and now I want 
more. Which is just another way 
of proving that a woman is nev
er .satisfied, huh?

Well, ’tis better to have tried 
'’ nd failed than to never have 
tried at all, I always say. Is that 
a broad enough hint, or do I 
have to crown you with a base
ball bat?

V
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FASHIONS
ON

PARADE
U ' r-—»

shadow-sheers aglow with linen!
m

mK
•■fi f L’A IG L O N

H!

W hat a wonderful way to 
greet the Spring...looking sweet and 

smart as all get out in one of these 
shadow-dark rayon sheer crepes 

so prettily alight with lineni 
ABOVE. With club collar, cuffs and 
little flower of imported eggshell 

linen...with covered buttons, 
dolman sleeves and all-round 

accordion-pleated skirt. Black, 
navy, brown. Sizes 10 to 18. $14.95 

RIGHT. Sleeveless sheer dress with 
Peter Pan collar and gay little 
bolero of imported linen. Black, 

navy, brown— all with eggshell. 
Sizes 10 to 20. $17.95.

\

fS

SILK AND MAGIC NYLON 
IN HALF-SIZE

Herbert Levy paraphrases 1950's 
most important fashion note . . . 
soft bodice line and reed-slim 
skirt so gracious in half-size . . . 
masterfully created in Amer- 
mill's wonderful waffle weave 
that combines silk for elegance 
and magic nylon for wear and 
washability. In navy, black, 
gray, mink and teal. Sizes 121̂ - 
241 .̂

$ 3 4 .9 5

i lM ;.ai/

y

for the loveliest 
legs in the 
Easter Parade,

stockings by

MOJUD
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S
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S H tt-r 'i'i- ^8.95 
Your Easter Bonnet

-—moves forward into Spring. YouMl want 
it in crisp straw or softest felt— in a color 
refreshing as spring itself.

'i)

\ riie perfect accent to 
your Ê aster finery! Per
fect beauty and perfect 
fit. . .  loo! Proportioned 
leg sizes for tall, me
dium or short women, 
PLUS the hidden inch 
. . .  extra give and resil
ience right in the knit. 
In the latest Fashion 
Harmony Colors.

C,/
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> 2 small fry of 3
,̂ ê l say. But the smart

above is 
years, W( 
boys up at Washington want to 
extend this idea from the cradle 
to the grave. But take heed, the 
boss boys do not want regimenta
tion to engulf themselves. They 
want absolute freedom from re
straint. It is remarkable how the 
politician can rear back on his 
pastures and paint a glowing 
picture of the joys of welfare 
for all the folks when he gets 
into office. We are persuaded 
that some of these days the people 
are going to wake up and tell 
the politician that they prefer 
freedom, the same kind that 
their forefathers had, and for 
him to go jump in a lake.

Will It Do the Trick, Sam?

Most o f  oxir readers have either 
n a d  or heard of “Law West of 

Pecos.”  The Dallas News is 
now  running a series o f true 
stones that might be entitled 
•Injustice at Lockhart, Texas.” 
T be story is that an Austin couple 
traveling in the Lockhart area 
one night ran into a mule on the 
liighway. In the neighborhood 
lived an old German-American 
and his wife, supposed owners of 
the mule that was violating the 
law by  ruiming at large on the 
highway. The Austin couple sued 
the old man, who had by hard 
labor and economy saved around 
A3,000, so they might live with- 
oopt dependence on the state af
ter they were too old to work. 
T h e old fellow was summoned to 
appear in court, and drove the 25 
nules into Lockhart, but the dis
trict clerk informed him that 
there was no court being held 
Biat day. The old gentleman gave 
Vbo clerk his name and address 
to notify him . when court did set. 
Am the old man could neither 

vead nor write English, he .was so 
ignorant of the laws of Texas 
that he failed to see a lawyer. 
When his case came to trial, he 
fiad  not been notified, and die 
A c t  that Hagedom failed to ap- 
giear, the court ruled that he was 
«ttm y  of neglect in keeping his 
Mvestodc o ff the highway. He al- 
mo austained the $3,000 suit for 
elamages claimed by the plain- 
t iflh. The first the old man knew 

the matter was that his bank 
account at Lockhart had been 
tgamished. It then developed that 
A e  old man did not own the 
entde, but that it belonged to his 
non on another farm, who had 
nothing with which to pay dam
ages. TTie judge called another 
trial, and reversed his judgment. 
TTie court o f civil appeals sus
tained him, but the Supreme 
Court o f Texas voted 8 to 2 that 
t t e  old man was guilty as charg
ed, as he failed to appear in

Sometimes we fail or just sim
ply refuse to see the other fel- 

I low’s point of view. Suppose 
j Jones, Brown or Smith are run- 
j ning a corner grocery. Or it could 
be John Doe of John Q. Pub
lic. His name doesn’t matter. Let 
us say that the grocery is losing j 

j  money, hardly thinkable in these! 
der the law and justice, but it days. The owner will either close' 
is causing people, good folks, to his store or sell to some other! 
lose respect for the law. Our no- j sucker. On the other hand an o r - ! 
tion is that the people should ganization of Simths, Joneses and ’ 
read and inform themselves, and Browns, Bartowskys. Kahns and
at every opportunity oust from others build a line of ra ilroad ----------------------------------------------------
office a bunch of the men now through Pikersville back some 40 there would be but few, and the 
composing the supreme court of years ago. There were no paved columns wanting laborers are 
Texas. highways then; no bus and truck growing shorter prc^jortionately.

lines, and the little branch line This shows which way the wind is 
did a good business. But when blowing. We hope the drop is

ED SMITH NAMED  
AS WIGGINS AIDE

Ed Smith .newly appointed as
sistant to the president at Texas j 
Technological college, Lubbock, 
first came to Tech as a football | 
prospect from Del Rio high school

I TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1960

Texans In Wa^iington
By Tex Easley

Odessa grammar school young-

We have not said a lot about competition comes, the revenues not too radical.
the value of advertising in these pikersville pay the railroad
columns in some time. The reas-N^ 
on is that we believe that Brown- 
field business men are at least

Gettysburg Address
(Brought up to date— and 
dedicated to March 15th) 

One score and seventeen years 
ago our fathers brought forth up
on this nation a new tax, con
ceived in desperation and dedi-

the average on buying advertising 
space, if not a bit above the av-

s<xne thoughts right here by ask
ing a question. What mountain 
peak in Colorado have heard of 
most? Did you know that there 
were 26 other peaks in Colorado 
higher than Pike’s Peak? One of 
them is 14,420, but Colorado 
Springs has used advertising un
sparingly about Pike’s Peak, and 
yon remember it, and perhaps 
could not name another to save 
you. That city has spent mon
ey making the peak accessible to 
tourists. New Orleans has done 
the same by its Mardi Gras; San

and is now one of his alma ma- I ^
ter’s most ardent gridiron fans.

„  - -  . I which Alaska would be if ad-
Smith 33. was recently named ^ ^ e d  to the union, 

by the Board of Directors to re- i  ̂ .
place Frank lunell. who has se r - ' *h«n wrole their
ved as assistant to Pres. D. M. to Sen.
Wiggins since 1943. He will ear- Con^lly. Apparently most were
ry on as associate professor of i Sfkders. 
accounting for the remainder of 1 Leland Young had this to say: 
the semester, dividing his time i wounldn’t be fair to Texas
between the classroom and his i because it has been the largest 
administrative duties. î^®- Many of our songs!

j  would have to be changed and so 
would books and many other 
things.”

Kay Donald Baker observed 
that Texans had had to fight 
Mexico to win independence and 
that all Alaska had done was 
“ to sit up there and freeze.” 

Several suggested that if Alas
ka is admitted, it be divided in
to three states.

COURSE HAD EVERYTHING^ 
INCLUDING THE STOVE

FORT COLLINS, Colo.—i/Pl— 
How to lash a cookstove on 'die 
back of a horse is <me o f the 
things students in horsemanship 
ieam at Colorado A  & M college.

Officials claim their course in 
packing and outfitting is the only 
one of its kind in American co l- 
leges. To enter, a student must 
know how to ride and care for 
a horse.

I

A native of Ozona, Smith spent 
his early years on a ranch near

Big, jovial Congressman Frank 
Boykin (D -Ala) has closer ties 
with Texas now than ever.

Oil has been struck on parts of 
his vast tract of land in Alabama, 
which somewhat compares in 
size with the King ranch, so he 
is one of the leaders in the fight 
to prevent a reduction in the 27 ̂  
percent depletion allowance on 
income tax returns of oil opera
tors.

A lot of south Texas folks will 
remember Boykin frown the trip 
he made about four years ago 
with a congressional committee 
inspecting waterways. Wherever 

, went his jolly voice called out
In 1938 Smith received the M. the slogan with which he is iden- 

degree at the Universtiy of tified here: “ ‘Everything is made

Ed Smith
Del Rio. He came to Tech in 1934 
and was quarterback and half
back on the Red Raider teams 
of the 1935-36-37 era.

The longer the human race
stop. So, the managers of the lit- I lives upon this old earth; the cated to the proposition that all 
‘tie road go before the Railroad niore excavations the scientists men are fair game.
Commission and plead and beg t o ' make in ancient lands, the more Now we are engaged in a great 

erage. Anyway, we wish to drop them discontinue the agents I*'® Bible is confirmed. On the mass of calculations, testing 
* stops at Pikersville. But the other hand you hear less and less whether that taxpayer or any|

two dozen denizens of P ik e rs- ; ^^om agnostics. We older people other taxpayer so confused and ^
ville raise up in their wrath and; well remember the fellow Swope, so impoverished can long endure. ^® served in the Navy »»
indignantly demand that the I  a teacher in Dayton, Tennessee We are met on Form 1040. We World War II and was Qn that particular inspection
commission force the railroad! schools, who tried under the new have come to dedicate a large appointed to the accounting fac- trip Boykin took a liking to Brah-
company to keep the agent a n d ; Tennessee anti-evolution laws, portion of our income to a final 1948.
stop at their town, even if they That great agnostic lawyer, the resting place with those men who ------------------- -------------
do lose money. Is this doing un- ^ate Clarence Darrow of Chicago here spent their lives that they Since 1775, United States Ma
to others as you would wish defended Swope, while the late may spend our money. rines have made more than 200
them to do unto you? William Jennings Bryan, thrice a It is altogether anguish and tor- landings on foreign shores.

candidate for president of the ture that we should do this. But [ 
j  USA prosecuted. Once Darrow in the legal sense we cannot evade 

Our president has made much I Pul Bryan on the stand, quizzed, j . . . we cannot cheat . . . we can- 
of the prosperity of our people grilled and ridiculed him about: not underestimate this tax. The

. . r T, in his State of the Union speech.! the sun standing still whUejtollectors, clever and sly, who
Antonio its Battle of Roses, anOi went on to oredict ^®®hua fought a battle. In the compute here, have gone far be

ma bulls, so near Corpus Chris- 
ti he bought a car load on the 
spur of the moment and sent 
them to 4-H clubs in Alabama 
as a gift.

Pre-Easter Specials 
Sat & Mon. 

Prints
' 36 in. wide. Sanforized 

Reg. value 59c

3 y .̂
: Pastel Taffetas

40 in. wide 
Reg. $1.49 val.

$1.00 yd.
Pastel WafflePicqne

Resr. $1.00 val.

79c yd.
Plaid Ginghams

Reg. 69c val.

2 yds. $1.00 
Drarpery Materials

Reg. $1.29 val.

$1.00 yd.
“The Fabric Mart’^
“WTien You Sew—Sew Good 

Materials”
Southwest Comer of Square

Pasadena its Rose Bowl, just to 
name a few. These dates and 
places have been kept before the 
people. C<xning down to home, 
let us remember our own Mer
chants Harvest Festival an un
known quality three brief years 
ago. Now it is almost a must in 
this area, and gradually spread-

yond our power to add and sub-that the av’erage incMne would j current issue of Readers Digest, 
be $12,000 in a few brief years, i a scientist pracUcally con- tract,
providing of course the dealers! the Bible story. He also! Our creditors will little note
kept charge of matters. What Mr. | states that the phencHnena was | nor long remember what we pay 
Truman played shy of mentioning! confirmed by records that! here, but the Bureau of Internal
was that the dollar just bought! have been recently found in
57c worth of goods at present, j  Egypt, Babylon and other ancient
and could by such business meth- ! countries. But like all scientific
ods as are in vogue at present; men, he sees natural causes and

ing over large sections of Texas I worthless as Chinese not miracles, as such. Such for
and New’ Mexico. Very few instance in the Bible account of
chants will expose their ignorance  ̂ govenunent props to waters of rivers turning to blood

Revenue can never forget what 
we report here. It is not for us, 
the taxpayers, to question here 
the taxes which the government 
has thus far so nobly spent.

It is rather for us to be dedi
cated to the great task remaining

! help sustain prices, have fared (reddish color). This, the author before us, that from these vanish-these days by making a state
ment that advertising does not They and the labor unions thinks was an old rusty comet ing dollars we take increasing
pay. But advertising to pay must buying the that got too close to the earth,: devotion to the few remaining;
be systematic, persistent and reg
ular.

We have examples of how

new cars and building nice homes, and the rust colored rivers. A lso,: that we here highly resolve that 
It is not the little merchant, shop the writer brought out the fact next year will not find us in a
owner or white collar worker, that up to some 750 B.C., there higher income bracket.
This class is just about making was only 360 days in a year. This! That this taxpayer, underpaid, 

planned economy works in most both ends meet by practicing rig- of course in a few years, with the shall figure out more deductions;
_ _  _  _____  _  every home. One or more mem-, id frugality. In many instances, loss of 5 1-4 days would have and that taxation of the people,

’These are the i m r  m en! bers of the family are told what the white collar man’s pay is changed the harvest time. But by the Congress, for the govern-
vrlio are such sticklers for tech-j they must or must not do. The just about what it was in 1941. : he goes on to say that evidently ment, shall not cause our solvency
•icaUties, that they reversed the'selection of his clothing or food Also. Mr. Truman did not tell his the orbit of the earth got into a to perish from this earth.-Gas
trial o f a young hoodlum because; is not left up to him. If his food hearers and readers about the new groove or track, and the Employees’ News. _____________
« i o  indictments failed to state| don’t suit him, he can take it or huge army of unemnloyed. which! time to circle the sun lengthened, 
tbe old woman was stomped to leave it. The same plan goes forj is constantly growing, and we and the years was changed to

FIKIUIIE
Master Model Refrigerators for 1950

death “with his feet.”  And still 
•noiUier case where a man 
drowned his wife, but the indict- 
anent failed to state “ drowned in 
■water.” Such things not only give 
•he criminal every ad'vantage un-

his clothes. If the member needs I  do not mean strikers. It is the, 365 1-4 days. We have heard 
a physician, that is not left up 
to him; others make the decis- 
i<m for him. Any rebellion he 
may raise is quelled with the
paddle. Of course the subject | plications for work. A year ago.

Annoancements
laid off people. To illustrate the j smart people make fun o f the following political an-
point. some of the printer’s jour- idea that the sun goes around ^  ^
nals that we get ^ h o^  a con-1 the earthy in s ^  ^ h e jitte r ! primaries the find to

be held July 22. which is the 
^>û th Saturday thereof:

stantlv increasing number of ap- way around. Yet, most o f us still
say the sun rises in the east and 
sets in the west. The Bible story 
about the earth and its people!

PR E-

Bloases
Nylon, crepes, cottons and 

Beml^rR sheers 
Value $5.98 up

Now $2  0 0
f  f r r r r

Corduroy Slacb
Seraral colors to choose from 

Roff. $4.98

Now $ 3 .9 5
Toppers

VoJuet from $13.98 to $24.98w

Friday
S A IiB  Saturday 

Monday
Ladies Dresses

$8.95 to $24.95

Reduced I 

Nylon Hose
Nu-Vu, Crowned Beauty In 

Beautiful Spring Shades

still stands unjarred by the 
world’s critics.

$1.00

Ladteo and GhVi

Spring Suits
Value $18.95 to $28.98

Vim

Skirts
In cottons, sheen gabardine, 

linen and nylon

$2.00 rft
Fhy Sines

Happy Toes 
Red, green and com

$ 3 .0 0

: ! Novels Attracted
Tech Prof to United States

Zane Grey’s rip-snorting novels 
of western life attracted Austri
an-born Theodor Alexander to 
Texas and the frienldy atmos- j 
phere of a Texas campus has held i 
him here. j

Alexander, now a foreign Ian- j 
guages instructor at Texas Tech, j 
came to America when he was 
18, served in the army in World 
War II and came to Tech as a 
student after his discharge.

“ I thought Tech offered the 
most democratic form of educa
tion,”  he says in explaining his 
migration from Boston— ĥis first 
port of call in America.

Alextnflsr aeceived the B. S. 
and M. S. degrees at Tech and 
became interested in teaching 
scientific German. He joined the 
faculty in 1947 and married Be
atrice Witte, another Tech ex
student.

He’s glad now Uiat he read 
those German translations of 
Gray.’s western novels. He also 
thinka the average American is 
too complacent about our way of 
life.

“American democracy is some
thing to treasure, and I still get 
excited about it,” he saya.

Representative 119tk District
FORREST WEIMHOLD 

WAGGONER CARR

For District Jndge
LOUIS B. REED

For Connty Judge
H. R. WTNS'TON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEATT

For County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT CHESSHIR

Rednctimis iu Bags, Gloves, lingerie and Scarfs

rrs  EXASPCRATIN.* ANYWAY
One sprjpg dgy while driving 

along*^0*^hi^ road in the hills of 
Arkansas and wondering at the 
phenomena of crops growing on 
the steep hillsides, a tourist no
ticed the struggling figure o f a 
man in the road ahead of him. 
Thinking the man was hurt, the 
tourist jumped out of his car 
pnd assisted the man to his feet. 
“Are you hurt?” he inquired anx- 
iuosly. “Shucks, no,” the man re-

Brownfield, Texu s 1 third time I ve fell out o f that 
j j j j j j j j j j j j j j j j j j f f f r r r u r r r r r r r r r fr — ------------------------- ----------------- -------- ' rrn p tch today.

D  UC It ess

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWEUa 
ROY MOREMAN 
GEORGE WADE 

R. L. (Bob) BURNETT

For Ceonty Attorney
VERNON A. T O W N ^  JR. 

, GEO. W. NEILL

Far District Clerk
ICRS. ELDOiRA WHYIE

Far Connty
MBS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

ELMER C  WATSON 
E. O. SROWNiatE

Preetaci No. 1

Only FRIGIDAIRE 
gives you oH 

these featuresi

• Now full lewgtii food 
eomportmool in io tg t

• AN-nlvminunir rosi- 
proof, odjusloMo 
skolvos

volt-

Hydrolors

• Exclosivo Dooblo- 
Eosy Qwickuko Troyo

• Now half i holf ond 
swing down siiolf

• Now, oM-porcoloin 
MvM-f orpoM Tray

• Now, oH-porcololn 
Moot Troy

• More loTfO spoco for 
Mg Moms

food fioosing-

• Fomoos,

Frecinet Ifo. t  
BAM GOSagTT 
DOfYUC UPTON 

O. F. (Doc) CAMPBELL 
W. E. KORMAN

9m  ConunMonar Procinct No. S
LEE BARTLEriT 

B. R. LAY

Par Commiaaioner Preoinei No. 4
H. L. CROWDER

G. A. (Goorge) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX 
E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN

J. L. (Lee) LYON 
GEORGE KEMPSON

Par Juattee Peace Preeinel No. 1
J. W. HOGUE

SfE PROOn YOU CAN'T MATCH 
A FRiGtDAIRRt

tVhorevor you llvo—whotovor the 
sizo of your family, kitchon or budget 
— bo sure to soo tho now Frigidairo 
Refrigerators for 1950. See the com
plete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft.
— see oH the reasons why your No. 1 
choice is America's No. 1 Refrigerator,
FRIGIDAIREl

Ceme bit Get 
the Focts About 

All Ibe Now 
FtIGIDAIti MODEiS 

for 1950

Farm & Home Appliance



Soyder Gets Ae Bad
AeGood

Money is drifting into Snyder

NO INCREASE IN S. S. 
PAYMENTS NOW

John G. Hutton of the Lubbock 
branch of Social Security Ad
ministration has . answered a

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

If I choose to break into thequestion that perhaps many ben- 
by the millions of dollars. And , gficiaries of SS have asked since! White H ouse-as boss-man there 
with the money, a lot of good i the pa>mients of both the em- myself a platform
honest people. Some of them ' ployee and employer have been just one plank, “ private
have check books that they can advanced from 1 per cent to IVi ownership, and tour the land, 
use up into the millions of dollars. [ per cent. '  ̂ refresher
Others are just daily workers Mr. Hutton states that there course. Fverybody, at heart, is 
trying to hold their own.  ̂ will be no increase at this time, ownership-so T start

But along with this comes the as only congress can grant the '^ith no argument. Evervbody 
scum of the earth. We have been raise in benefit payments, and as f>P̂ ires it is proper and okay to

has not own his own house and lot—his
own overcoat—a chicken house 
full of chickens—a meat market

told by parties that know, that of this time congress 
it is dangerous to be out alone acted upon the matter.
in some sections of Snyder at --------------------------- . * i.
night. This idea of bad with the Pigs under 150 pounds appear factory, or what have
good, was brought home forcibly to stand the heat better than 

^|cently. heavier ones.
^ ^ T w o men and a woman were ‘

Jackson Hole, Wyoming, waskilled, two being husband and 
wife. The husband killed the pro
prietor of an out-of-bounds ho
tel, then his own wife and then 
shot hiipself. He died Tuesday, 
the others were dead when the 
room was broken into by officers.

One man was a wife deserter; 
the other an ex-convict. The ho
tel owner had on a bath robe, and 
the woman was in a very com
promising position on a bed and

set aside as a national monument 
in 1943.

nude. One of the men had desert
ed his family in Oklahoma. The 
other was fresh out of the Arkan
sas pen.

They are all under sod by now, 
but such capers leave a dark 
brown taste in the mouth of hon
est, Christian people.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
; CALL 185

Modem Ambulance Service 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

Advertise in the Herald!!

Dr. H. H. Hughes |
DENTAL SURGEON | 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 26 Ig

MWiiiiiiiiimri

DRS. McILROY and McILROY

Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

Have news? Call the Herald,

McGOWAN & McGo w a n

LAWYERS 
If eat Side S f oare 
Brewufleld. Texas

Dr. W . A. Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Tf^as 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

So everybody being in this 
mood and favoring private own
ership, the next step is, what is 
socialism. Under socialism a Big 
Govt, does the owning—not you. 
The difference is that simple.

In 1933, the paper says, the 
Govt, owned eleven electric sta
tions. Then came TV A, the tax- 
dodging Govt, fumididdles—and 
today we have 625 federally own
ed or financed plants In opera
tion, being built or proposed. 
And with these 625 mostly tax 
exempt Gov't, outfits breathing on 
the backs of your necks, no crys
tal ball is needed to see who may 
be the next owner of your hen
house full of chickens, if you now 
have such a henhouse. Anything 
that can happen to such a com
plex thing as a kilowatt factory, 
can easy enough—easy as pie— 
happen to a henhouse full of 
chickens.

One plank in my platform— 
“private ownership”—that would 
make it a cinch, and how.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

-

T'T'pfTr.^F^ G*=‘T
I TB TREATMENT

The World He 1th BROWNFIELD SENIORS ARE
• \ cv tior. ha.-> “ virtu.illy com- INVTTED TO II-S UNIV. 

p’eted va cination of 215.572 Students o f Brownfield high
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V
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W' — *^ Dy* ■
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THE W INNER-AND STILL CHIMP! —In this game a fellow 
should protect himself against card sharks, so it doesn’t hurt to 
keep a few cards in reserve should the opponent start cheating. 
Here we have one great mind pitted against another—a critical 
moment for Canasta and the prestige of the human race. Can 

you spot tiie missing link?

niors for the day of 
ment and education.

“ Senior Day has been held M
’e-!inian .Arab refu- ^^e among more than 4" -   ̂ number
1 ' r iilosis. T ;e re- , years an order to acquaint grxd-

900,n''fl who - ^ students of Texas who have mating high school students with
during the Palestine War, fled invited to the 27th annual life on a college campus,”  Profl

^ i I -.e. .Sinoe then tiiey senior day program to be held W. C. Ribble, faculty chairman 
hove been living in refugee camps 29 on the Hardin-Simmons of the program said. “ All traii>*
n  ̂ ’■ nr*'.s. university camnus. S^nools wi^h- ing a»"d recreational facilities o f

in a radius of 200 miles of Abilene the University will be open toe  
the \v y of worthwhile ler' 1 - expected to send their se- their inspection.”

1 ti./n prr»vid> t . e ru-
r-'\ n ; itun V-h-\̂  ;n-’ter a. 11- ] \ 
ities for day-tn-iiay living. As *rr* 

ten; at (- )V< n. r, I will con- 
f'nuo my ef'ort tn .'ue that ti.is IZ; 
important segment of our pop- ^  
ulation receives as ma»\v needed t~'.

I improvements as possible, .almg HZ 
j with other nc'cssary and inaport- ^
; ant legislation.” •--»
! So ith also authorized the bill, 
in the House, which would ro- i_ ; 
quire all boards, bureaus and ^

; agencies that spend state tax r~~*
I money to hold open meetings and ^  
to .idvise the prers in writing in ^  

i advance of such meetings. The 
m.easure passed the House but 
did not get through the Senate. HZ 

; Smith has been a I ubbork res- HZ 
. ident for 18 years. He has been ^
I in the theater businc's since in‘’6. 
j His schooling includes a diolo- ^
|ma from the Lamesa high school ^
■and a degree fr(;m Texas Tec' no- 
I logical coPege in Lubbock where i l ;

,C

Dl

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Tttxaa 
Alexander Bldg North Side

Advertise in the Herald!!

PHONE 498-W Slaton, Texas 
for Cess Pool and 

Septic Tank Cleaning
Free Estimates, Repairs and 

Building
JOE FONDY310 West Dickens

Have news? Call the Herald.

Refrigeration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
C.W. Dennison 

Formerly Wright & Eaves
318 W . Main - Ph. 183-J 

Night Phone 319-R

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

Custom Made Fumitnre 
709 Lubbock Road 
Brownfield, Texas

Texas Leads In Life 
Insurance Companies

The Herald notes from a re
cent issue of Life Insurance News 
Data that there are now over 
600 life insurance companies in 
the United States. This means that 
there are now 146 more than four 
years ago.Texas leads all states 
in the number of companies with 
108̂  and Louisiana second with 
82. Wyoming is the only state 
with no insurance company.

New Orleans leads with 39 com
panies and Dallas is second with 
32. Houston has 20 and Fort 
Worth 15. New York and Phila
delphia have 18 each. The nation- 
capitol has 12 insurance compan
ies.

Preston Smith, 
Lubbock Solcn, 
For Lt. Governor

__ ____  he studied auditing and accountown hospitals, the vounger men .ing.
Inwill not be so inclined to go into 

the large towns where facilities 
are available.”

Commenting on his race for 
Lieutenant Governor, Smith said,
“ Much of Texas’ population is

38 year old ' ''“ '■al areas and small ;;.o'';hndrVn7'prMton Michaeir 9,
man, entered communities. Unless you have Lauren, 5.

Ice Box Raiders’ 
Treat

I’reston Smith,
Lubbock business 
the political arena last w'eek by  ̂ ^^rm or in one of the

193.5 Smith joined forces
with another Smith—Miss Ima S  ® disturb sign on the leftover ^
Smith by name—who is now Mrs. sure ih'-re s and extra quart of our
Preston Smith. She al>o is a Tex- »  round of the family’s glasses! ^
as Tech graduate, born and rear- iZZ 
od in the state. The Smith’s have ?t !

member of the Methodist
.■k vorv .mall towns, o f which there ,he

are many in the state, you can’t Kiw’an's Club and is a 32nd De- 
realize how much is needed in gree Mason.

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

Pbone 184
W E DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

■

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM £  HOME APPLUNCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J O R R s ;  D A I R Y

for

The Herald for best results!

ftlti

A Reliable insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E. G. AKERS
Insurance

H ACKNEY* CRAWFORD^

Attorneys 

East side of square-Brownfield

Notice to Bidders 
For Time-Warrants
Notice is here given that, at 10 

o ’clock A. M. on the 10th day of 
April 1950, in the Commissioner’s Texas House of Repre-
Court room in the County House ^e^tatives. He was first elected

Preston Smith
announcing his candidacy 
Lieutenant Governor.

Smith is a three-term veteran

Tunt In HENRY 1. TAYLOR, ABC N.fwork, »¥»ty Monday i

in Brownfield, Texas, the Com 
missioners Court of Terry county.

in 1944 to represent District 119. 
During his service in the House,

u ,

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do the.y bum?—Dnig- 
dsta return money if first bottle 
>1 “LETO’S”  fails to satisfy.

Prlmm Drug Brownfield

I on higher education. He is a firm 
, believer in the application of 
sound business methods in the 
operation of the state govern
ment.

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insnrance 
Agency
Phone 1S8-R 

(H18 West Main

will receive bids for the purchase been for four years a ^
of the following Terry county appropriations
time-w’arrants, awarding them to committee. He has also served as 
the highest bidder for all cash: i chairman of the sub-c mmittee

Six w'arrants for $1,000.00 each,
all maturing April 10th 1955
Five warrants for $1,000.00 each,!
all maturing April Kith 1956 j
Five warants for $1,000.00 each,'
all maturing April 10th 1957 I  ̂ Williamson county
Five warrants for $1,000.00 each, i Mrs. C. K.
all maturing April 10th 1958 j Smith, he stayed with farm life

All of said 21 warrants bear- 1931. He is the seventh
ing date of March 1st 1950, bear-  ̂ family of 13 and has
ing interest at rate of 3 % p>er j brothers and six sisters.
annum, containing the usual l e - ' ^̂ î ch of his career in the House
gaily required conditions and devoted to championing
provisions. | Texas’ rural people.

.m, • J 8 * . ,  He w'as author of the rural hospi-The issuance and sale o f said . ,  ̂ n j .i. ^. , , , tal bill and co-author of the ru-warrants have been authorized

f t

by order of the Commissioners 
Court, on the 28 day of Nov, 1949, 
recorded in Vol 5 at page 308 of 
the Minutes of the Commissioners 
Court o f Terry county.

The Commissioners Court re-

YmBudget, too, sayŝ m
1̂ ;

Swart Optometn'e Clinic
* 516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

ral telephone bill, and also has 
been active in the fight for farm- 
to-market roads and soil con
servation Smith has been a sup
porter of all veteran legislation.

Of his hospital plan. Smith 
says, “This measure will go a 

serves the right to reject any and j i^^g way tow’ard solving the doc-
all bids. j shortage in small communi-

Witness my hand this March ties. If the counties will vote 
21st 1950. bonds for hospitals and then lease

H. R. WINSTON them to some of the young doc-
County Judge of tors just out of college who have
Terry county Texas. | no financial means to build their

Luncheon Scoop.JL_________________by W e n d y  W a r r e n ______________
My luncheon date today was with i appearance—thus contributing con- 

the irrespresiible .^be Burrows, siderably to tiie general comic at- 
famed humorous l.alladier, and I ' mosphere. “This Is SIiow Du-sinc-.̂ s,”

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. rEXA8

GENERAL SURGERY 
I. T. Krueger, M. D.

J. H. Stiles, M. D.
H E. Mast, M. D.
A. W. Bmnwell. M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

fLimited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics)
EYE. EAR, NOSE *  'THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. • .
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.

(Lfanited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D.
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
A. M. Home, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
H Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
9 H MH-arty. M. D 

G. S. Smith, M. D. (Allergy) 
-»randon Hull, M. D.
INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M C. Overton, M D.
>rthiir .Tenkins. M. D 

Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.
OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W Hudgins. M. D. (Gyn) 
William C. Smith, M.D. (Gyn.)
PSYCHIATRY AND 
NEUROLOGY 
K. K. O boughlln, M. D.

BUSINESS BfANAGER— J. H. Felton

looked forward to it excitedly. My 
record collection is particularly dis
tinguished by a set of Abe’s won
derful, brash takeoffs on popular 
song w’riting . . . “ Leave Us Face 
It, We’re In Love,” and “ Darling, 
Why Shouldn’t You Look Well Fid, 
Cause You Ate A Hunk Of My 
Heart,” being two of my favorite 
Burrows satires on sentimentality.

We dropped into Cherio’s in the 
East Fifties for lunch. Abe, who is 
currently in the lively new video 
show, “This Is Show Business,” is 
a tall, well-built man in his middle 
thirties, whose eyes have a kindly 
twinkle vicing with a lively shrewd
ness.

“ At New York University,” Abe 
told me, as we launched into the 
interview, “ I studied to be an ac
countant — and was, too. Also a 
wall paper and maple syrup sales- 

' man, a Wall Street runner, a . . . 
I well, in 1938, Frank Gaylen and I 
! sold a radio script for a Rudy Val- 

lee show, one thing led to another, 
I found myself writer for “ Duffy’s 
Tavern”—and there I was, with a 
new career. But I become an ac
countant-type person again every 
j-ear around March 15th.”

Abe Burrows’ fey sense of hu
mor is compounded of so many 
things, and is so spontaneous, that 
he finds it difficult to stick to a 
script — even one he has written 
himself. A tendency to ad lib inevi
tably shows up on any Burrows’

on which Abe, has ample ciianco 
for impromptu observations on 
things in general keeps him in his 
clement.

Somewhat bald, Abe kids that, 
too — and is president of the Ben
evolent and Protective Order of 
Bald Eagles, which each year 

elects the ten 
m o s t  di st in
guished bald-  
headed men. .‘\n 
astute c h a p ,  

t / / ^ T  with keen pow- ̂ J ers of observ.a- 
- y / tion and a good

IT sense of cultur
al values, Abe 
sat i r izes very 
gent ly — and 
never seems to 
direct his barbs 
at specific per
sons or things, 
but rather at at
titudes.

“ I guess,”  I 
concluded our

TLJ
X  JLow about it —got that “ new-car”  
fever.^
G ot a hankering to take hold o f  a 
brand-new wheel—touch off the power 
in a smooth, firm, lively new’ e n g in e - 
set out to meet spring in fresh new 
styling and sparkling colors.^

G ot a suppressed desire to make it 
really something good this time—and 
step away in a rirt-balling new Buick,

with all its room and com fort and 
standout styling.^

W n - w •hy not.^

Y ou  know  there’s no better buy you 
can m ake—and no w ider choice than 
you ’re go in g  to find am ong Buick’s 
array ot beauties for 1950.

Y ou  know  there’s no livelier action — 
no sm oother ride — no room ier com 
fort for the m oney than you ’ll find 

X right here.

de luxe versions a bit richer in trim 
and outside finish.

You can have a Coupe, tw’o-door or 
four-door mixlels—sleek-lined jethacks 
or tourbacks with roomy luggage com 
partments.

You can dress them up, if you like, w ith 
a long list o f added equipment—inch.d- 
ing 1950 Dynaflow Drive* for insiar ce 
—or hold the list dow’n to the essenti.iis 
everyone wants.

A
o n i r  BVICK J . «

t  - -a i. r# t r o e s t

A

and
MPRfSSlOH

in thf«« •"8, , ,^[WHiGHtfl-CO

we

Abe Burrows

suggested, as 
talk, “ that you’ve said about the 
last word on the overly sentimen
tal, slushy approach to love.”

“ Never the last word,” .Abe pro
tested, twinkling, “ How about — 
let’s see—‘Darling, this is the end. 
but you can get a transfer from 
the conductor,’ or ‘My heart was in 
my shoes—and you stepped on it,’ 
or » a ^

“ Stop,”  I cried, “ you’l! destroy 
my last romantic ill”  ' ’ ’

in.heod powr

tof*"-".. .-jiiightf both

nd if  you don ’ t know’ it — 
w e’d like to repeat this:

If you can afford a new car, 
you can afford a 1950 Buick.
The Spec ial ’s prices start just 
above the low est bracket. Y ou  
can ch o o s e  betw een  thrifty 
standard-finish m odels — and

o s’* '
bubbl.” ;.„p rood vi.wvisiBiuTYi .'^traffic-handt

...r  oll '♦"’ " ’.jTloroioS 

’’'•“.""wlDf AWAr Of
‘" ’ ’T .rD K ft"'’ ' " ' ' ' ' ’' ' ' ' ’

nd your budget is going to fi.ad 
continuing reason to he content that 
you blossomed out in a Buick.

For in the hands o f ow ners, the Spf.ci \l  
is proving thrifty to run as well as 
thrifty to buy—and what .more could 
you ask.’

Wh i c h  suggests—w hy not see you r 
Buick dealer now and ask him the 
exact details and prices, trade-ins, 
delivery and terras.’

*Sundard am ROADMASTLR, apdomal mt extra cost am SUPER amd SPECIAL madaU,

YOUR KEY TO 
Greater value Pkoam your BUICK deaier ier m dejnonstxMtion—Bight .

Tudor Sales Company
622 W . MAIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD,

- Wh^m a m tom oM ea  mrm hm iit BMJMCK eriit bnU d tb u m «—

TEXAS

iT,/:,''



/
i f r i  Jesse Wifiams 
I s  Shower Honoree

Mrs. Jesse Williams, the for- 
Tiwr Marie Stephenson, was hon- 
w ed with a bi^dal shower in the 
hrome of Mrs.'-J. D. Beasley in 
Meadow recently. Other hostess
es were Mesdames Jess Pender- 
'irass, Son Beasley and Robert 
Beasley.

The bride’s colors of pink and 
freen were carried out in the 
bouse decorations and tlie re
freshments. The servicing table 
•eras laid with a lace cloth, cen
tered with an arrangement of 
roses and snapdragons topped 
"Wftt a cupids bow.

Pink and green iced cakes with 
Wreen punch were served to ap
proximately 75. guests during the 
oalling hours.

Out of town guests were from 
iljubbock. Lamesa, Ropes, Level- 
Jand and Hobbs, N. M.

PLAYTIME FOR MAI1>

I
i !

What Ahoot Moving 
Sand In Re^dent Area

A few weeks ago a neighbor 
said to the writer: “ Why don’t 
you get after the city street de
partment, and try to get them 
to clean the sand, dirt, and debris 

I from the gutters? It has been 
I months since this was done, and i 
1 if a rain came, water would run ' 
all over the street. Besides i t ' 
don’t look good.’’ j

' We admit all of this. But as  ̂
just one of the taxpayers, the 
Herald don’t feel that it is any 
more obligated to gouge the city 
government than other taxpay- 

I ers. Besides, we don’t know 
whether or not they have the 
wherewithal to do this work. It 
used to be done, it is true. But 
very little street cleaning is now 
practiced outside the downtown 
streets.

Perhaps the city street depart
ment is waiting until the sand
storm season is over with, and 
give them a real spring clean-

■ ing. Then funds for the work may 
not be available. We have not 
been informed along this line.

Still another citizen suggested 
that it was noticeable that streets 

1 on which the councilmen lived 
were always clean. We have also ' 
heard the same idea advanced 1 
about county commissioners. That 
they always kept the roads well 

, grading leading up to their own 
j farms. i

It might not be a bad idea for j a bunch of p>eople to call on the 
city council at their next session 

; and try to find out just what is 
j the deal. Many times we can say 
, a lot before we make an investi-
■ gation, and in the end find that 
we are mistaken.

Carr Announces For 
State Representative

Waggoner Carr announced his 
candidacy Thursday for the o f
fice of State Representative from 
the 119th District, which includes 
Lubbock, Hockley, Crosby, Lynn, 
Cochran, Terry, Yoakum, Daw
son and Gaines counties.

Carr made this brief formal 
statement:

“ I will represent every per
son in the district fairly and 
without favoritism, regardless of 
where he lives.

“ We will work together in solv
ing our state problems. Your 
opinions and advice will be so
licited on all matters. Since I 
owe no favor to any individual 
or group, my fairness and effi
ciency will not be impaired by 
political deals or secret prom
ises. My only obligation will be
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SELL

Phone No. / For CtassiGed Profits
CLASSIFIED RATES

'er word 1st insertion _____ Sc
*er WkTd each ^bsequent

insertion __________________ Ic
No ads taken over phone unless 

j fon have a regular charge ae- 
launi.

Customer may give phone nura- 
ter or street number if ad to paid 
<n advance.

For Sale ♦
1935 2-DOOR CHEVROLET. In 
good condition. Good tires «nd 
seat covers. Will give good ser
vice. Terms if needed. Priced for 
quick sale, $200. D. P. Carter, 
Brownfield Hotel. 38c

FOR SALE: Nice 2 
*̂’**‘^T*T*^**T****^^^*****^**** house, metal cabinets.

bedroom

 ̂ drapes and carpeted. New
to represent the people of this SEE REX HEADSTREAM and addition. Shown by appointment 
district, and this I will do to the Sam Houtchens for your fire and Call 434-M after 6 pm

Real Estate ik 22
FOR SALE: Lot on Tahoka Road, 
$525 and $623, 3 room modem 
house, bath, $900.00 down. Also 
helpy selfy laundry doing good 
business. See W. G. McDo4|to or 
Sam Houtchens at Rex ^nead- 
stream’s office. 36tfc

NEW SUB ESCAPE SUIT —Demonstrated at Portsmouth. Eng
land, the British navy’s new immersion suit is made of rubberized 
nylon and comes complete with an escape breathing apparatus. 
The suit, when packed, weighs six pounds and is given added pro
tection by the quilted effect. It is equipped with a shoulder lamp 

which burns for 30 hours to aid rescue work.

OUR PLAINS REPORTER 
HERE THIS WEEK

PL.MNS LIONS CLl’B NEWS

Preltr EIiEabeth McCcc, 1930 
M aid of teuton, dons a smart cot- 
toa play cn5cmble for her moments 

relaxation. Her eye-eatehing cot
ton play outfit is designed by Korcl 
n f California in Erwin's faded blue 
desiim. She's also wearing denim 
playshoes. This is one of the cotton 
fashions in the Cotton MaidV travel 
wardrobe designed by 30 lop 
American fashionists.

FIRST MONDAY AND 
DOLLAR DAY COMING UP

Remember folks, that next 
Monday happens to be the Trades 
Day here and Dollar Day all 
thrown into one. A number of 
the local merchants have giv’en 
you some special prices to think 
a>bout. j

The town will be looking for 
all and sundry here Monday fo r . 
the 4th Tradesda> of the year. |

Mrs. J. P. Robinson of Plains, 
reporter for the Herald, was a 
pleasant visitor here Monday, 
and came around to see the folks 
she werks with to make the 
news. Mrs. R. is a good natured 
smiling lady, despite the fact 
that she shows what some folks 
called a mark of high temper— 
slightly red hair.

But this we can say. Mrs. R. 
knows her news, and she has a 
way of finding it over there in 
the county seat of Yoakum. We 
ask the good ladies of Plains and 
thereabout to phone or write Mrs. 
Robinson when they have any 
news, either of a social nature, or 
purely personal.

She’ll do the rest. Call again 
when over, Mrs. R.

Opening songs and prayer by 
Rev. Naugle. A discussion was 
held on a fire department. Clean
up date was set for April 27.

Ladies n’ght was carded for 
.April 13, with Clayton Lovelace 
in charge of the program.

Jac’iv Gri; >, L,lon boss of 
Brownfield gave an interesting 
talk on what Lion Clubs are 
meant for. Twenty-eight Lions 
were pre.'cnt, the visitors from 
Brownfield being Griggs, Dr. R. 
F. Klofanda and Roy Fleming.

The Lions Club of Plains is 
indeed grateful to the Lions club 
of Brownfield in helping to re
organize the club in Plains.— R̂e
porter.

best of my ability.”
Carr was elected county attor

ney of Lubbock county in 1948 
by a decisive majority. Prior to 
his election, he ser\'ed as as- 
.sistant district attorney of the 
72nd Judicial District of Lub-| 
bock, Crosby, Hockley and Coch- ' 
ran counties.

Waggoner Carr is 31, married, 
and has a son 10 months old. His 
wife i: the former Ernestine Sto
ry of Tahoka and Lamesa. Carr 
has lived in west Texas since 
1032, having moved to Lubbock

auto insurance, 
stream’s office.

at Rex Head- 
tfe

FOR SALE: 5 section ranch 30 
miles east of Roswell, N.M, Has 
70 acres irrigated farm, 2 No. 8 
Peerless pumps and engines. 2640 

36c acres deeded land and some leas-
' ----------------------------------------------------led priced at $15.00 i>er acre for
! FOR SALE: Good springer h e if- ! deeded land, leases free 240 acres

, mineral rights go with ranch. WiU 
consider trade up to 50%. If In-

.VOTICE Hudson owners-Parts ers. Phone 362-J.
and service for all model Hudsons.  ̂ ~  ,XX ♦ J T 1 PRESSURE water tank for sale ^Guetersloh Motor and ImpL, Co. , u # t terested write E. B. Davis, P. O.r - -x cheap. First house north o f L e - (^  'Levelland, Texas. tfc Box 1029, Roswell, N. M., or see-------------- -------------------------------------- gion Hall. 37p

I VlAirrAG Sales and Service, ex- ~ ________ ---------T "  ranen. ____ _________ h
I ^  J. B. Knight,  ̂ FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house re--‘ert Repairmen. 

Hardware. All Household A p - . , . . m  „ v,^  Chisel points $1.10 each.pliances sold on easy terms at . , v  i ___■ -  your draw bar chisel armsf. B Knight Hardware, 20tfc

decorated. Will sell on terms if 
desired. Phone 32. tfc

_  this plow at T. W. Cadenhead Bu- f OR SALE: Several houses, dif-
WILL SELL your property. Have ^ane Plant on Seagraves Road, ferent sizes. Will sell on terms, 
.'cv’eral htmses and farms for sale ^ y  Christopher, dealer, phone g^e Sam Houtchens, Terry Coun-

that ’ year from Hunt 'county. Ho Thomason, 620 E. '^31-W._________________________3 ^  ty Abstract Company. 27tfe
gradua'ed from Texas Tech in phnne 303-W.___________^  BABY CHICKS, now. Hatch each
1940 with a B.\ degree in gov- ^ M o n d a y .  All popular breeds in-
ernment. Wanted eluding heavies, hybrids and

“ I believe I held down p ra c -, ^  Leghorns from ROP and
tically every jolj in the books in * . " ' f̂.  ̂ pedigreed stock. Prices for
order to remain in sehool," he L  _ straight runs He and I2c. Leg-
recalls.

See Me For 
Bargains In Lands

, contract. H. R. Thames. Box 184, ^^^^els, 6c. Ray Hatchery. ^^^0 acre ranch in New M exico

.Aiter graduation. Carr entered 
the University of Texas law

! Mc pHow . 36p Levelland, Texas. New location
WANTED: 100,000 rats to kill on Littlefield highway. 44c

school. When war was declared, ! Ray’s Rat Killer. Harmless - y y.  riiiarantAPrf nxed re-
Cerr interrupted his legal eduea-i to humans and pets. lOe and 50e. «  " r a ^ ^ t n T S o  and ,  , ' "
tion by volunteering for service.' Satisfaction guaranteed. Primm Appliance Co, tfc Irrigated
He entered the army as a private : Drug Store. 42p ________

280 acres cultivation, 100 
head of cattle living on this 
ranch at present. Pricqtf(l5.00 
acre.

Miss Vona Lee Ditto, of Abi
lene, is here this week visiting; 
in the home of the Stricklins, j 
Miss Ditto was reared in Brown
field.

Russia did not adopt the Greg- ; 
orian calendar under which m ost'

t

of the world operates until 1918.;

Some 70,000 persons were kill
ed by plague in London in 1665.

CARD OF THANKS

We are deeply grateful for the 
many sympathetic and hospitable 
ministrations furnished us dur- • 
ing our hours of bereavement. 
Your kindness will not be for-  ̂
gotten.

The G. W. Chisholm family.

and was an aviation cadet when 
discharged 37 months later.

Upon discharge, Carr reentered 
law school an dwas licensed to 
practice law in 1946. Upon grad
uation he returned to Lubbock 
county, where he engaged in gen- 298-W or see Dr.
eral practice of law with hiS|^^*^® Broadway. 36p
brother, and for a time was an

BARGAINS so cheap you’ll think' 
Foi‘ Rent stole them. A 2 HP Gen.

Elec, motor, cost us $85. See at 
FOR RENT: Apartment, 4 rooms ■ Appliance Service, formerly 
and bath, Venetian blinds, weath- j Wright & Eaves. A  gas stove that 
er stripped windows, hardwood will heat a large building. We

don’t need ’em. The motor is

quarter section w’ith
fair improvement near
Brownfield. Price $175.00 
acre.

instructor in American Govern
ment at Texas Tech. He became 
assistant district attorney in 1947.

Carr has been active in West 
Texas civic affairs. He is a mem
ber of the State Bar of Texas 
and the Lubbock County Bar As
sociation, a director of the Lub
bock Junior Chamber of Com
merce and past chairman of the 
agriculture committee of that or
ganization, a member of the 
American Legion, the Lubbock 
Lions Club, Texas Tech Alumni 
Association and the Methodist 
church.

FOR RENT: 160 acres with sale 
of Ford tractor, complete farm
ing equipment, household poses- 
sions, livestock, feed and seed. 
All for $2500.00. Marie Kirkpat
rick, 7 miles north, 1 mile west 
of Brownfield. 36p

yours for $25, and the stove is 
a steal at $15, See stove at'H er
ald office. tf

ONE GROUP

LADIES DRESSES
In Rayon and Nylon

$14.95 values $9.95 
$16.%  values $12.95 
$29.95 values $19.95

ONE GROUP

Maternity
Dresses

Values to $14.95

57.00

LADIES SPRING

SUITS & COATS
All Wool Tweed & Gabardine |  =

$39.95 values $29.95 
$59.95 values $39.95 
$69.95 values $4935  
$79.95 values $59.95

One &onp of Ladies Shoes and House Shoes - Values to $10.95 
Ifigh and Low Heels - Choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  S2.98

DRY GOODS
1 Lot CHAMBRAY, fast color and <(inn

59c \

ONE GROUP OF

MEN’S SUITS
Values to $49.50

ONE LOT OF

C OTTON Q U I Z
\0\n POES (S&WOQS SERVE 

ON THE

For Sale

^♦'IN HANOKEROHEF /̂
e a c h  y e a r  more than 
26iS 0 0  PALES or^

COTTON ARE USED TDAAAIce 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

=  MAID’S DANQNG MOOD

Men’s FELT HATS >/2 PRICE 

Men’s ACME BOOTS
Only 7 pairs - Sizes 9, 9V2» 10

$7.50
Men’s WESTEX BOOTS

(Only 9 pair)
Values to $29.95

Choice $15.00
'Tlic M.nifI of Cotton !« in a ilanc- 

ing mood. Site ix lx*llr uf the ball 
in lirr Ted Sliorr evrnins drrxx of 
Swins MilU' rotton orsantiir. Ihia 
frtrliinc rotton comh i» onr of flic 
slanioroii‘« fa«>liit>n<> in the taardrtdir 
of Maid Klizabrth Mr(^e« of Spar- 
lanbiiric, S. (!., wbo ip makini; ibr 
1930 cotton fabhion and goodwill 
tour.

Mrs. Chisholm. . .
(Continued from Page One) 

a pioneer. She has been ailing 
more or less for several months, 
and for the last few days of her 
life suffered much. All the chil
dren had been called in, and were 
here when the final summons 
came.

Funeral serv'ices were conduct
ed Sunday at 3 p.m. at Crescent 
Hill Church of Christ by Jimmy 
Wcxid, assisted by George Steph
enson of Wichita Falls. Interment 
was in Terry County Memorial 
cemetery, directed by Brownfield 
Funeral Home.

Survivors include her husband; 
five daughters, Mrs. Jack Lath
am of Oroville, Calif., Mrs. Lan- 
nes Williams of Long Beach, | 
Calif., Mrs. O. L. Walton of 
Brownsville, Mrs. Luther HarreU 
of Littlefield, and Mrs. Harold 
Boston of Brownfield; four sons, j 
Henry, Saun, and Joe Chisholm 
of Brownfield, and Richard Chis
holm of Compton, Calif.; a sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Elliot of Denison; a 
brother, Willie Farlow of Sher- 

j man; 26 grandchildren; and four 
great grandchildren.

Active pallbearers were C. C. 
Primm, Ross Black, Ned Self, M. 
J. Craig Sr., Homer Winston and 
Leonard Lang. Honorary pall
bearers were James Larry, W. H. 
Collins, R. L. Bowers, A. J. Strick
lin Sr., John B. King, Jack Holt 
and Martin Donley and Bode S. 
Adams, both of Lubbock.

Out of Town Guests
Mrs. W. W. Ditto and daugh

ters. Irene and Vona Lee, Abi
lene; faculty members of account- 
in finance department of Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock, 
were Dr. Ringold Rushing, I>rof. 
W. G. Taylor, Mr. E. W. Gibson, 
Mr. Fred Mueller. Mr. W. E. 
Whittington, and Mrs. Dennis B. 
Ford Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bode S. Adams, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Guy Porter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Bruce, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doss Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Paden, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bos
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wil
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Don
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Don
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wofford, 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. Ju
lian Gady and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
N. Grigg. Seminole: Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wilson. Brownwood; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Harrell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Harrell, Littlefield; Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Webb, Levelland.

Family: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Elliott, Denison; Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Christian, Waxahachie; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skupin, 
Rosebud: Mr. and Mrs, W. M. 
Farlow, Sherman.

Sev'eral tracts o f land without- 
minerals. Sections and less. 
$15.00 to $25.00 acre.

List your minerals with me for 
sale.

List yoiu: farm, leases or min
erals now.

D. P, CARTER 
Brownfield HoteL

Classified Display itThe Challis Baptist church is 
accepting sealed bids on the sale 
of the 24’x34’ east wing of the 
Challis Baptist church building.

Parties interested in bidding on 
same may do so by including with 
bid, check amounting to 20 pier 
cent of the amount bid, and made 
out to Mrs. Jim Langford, treas
urer of the Challis Baptist church.
Checks will be returned with all 
refused bids. i

Bids will be opened Sunday,'
April 16, and all bids must be 
in the hands of the treasurer no 
later than Saturday, April 15,

The Challis Baptist church re- H ^ ^ i^ ^ D lsp la y  
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids. I 'i

Challis Baptist Church 
c -o  J. L. Langford,
Rt. 1, Brownfield, Texas. |

38p'

Tarpley Insaraive 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Classified Display

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinneys 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

USED CARS

::

1949 Ford 4 -d o o r ____$1495.00
1948 Ford 2 -d o o r ____$1190.00
1947 Chev. club cpe. _ $1145.00;! 
1947 Ford 2-door __ $1090.00 
1941 Oldsmobile sedan $390.00
1941 Chev. 4 -d o o r ____$495.00;;
1939 Ford 2 - d o o r  $335.00

Brownfield Motff 
* Company

Your MERCURY Dealer

Classified Display

USED TRACTORS
t

.Model “ A ” John Deere 

.Tractors from 1940 toi 
1948, all with 4-rowi 
equipment.

Model “ G” John Deere 
.Tractors from 1941 toi 
1946— all have 4-row,
equipment.

Classified Display

Above tractors are all re- 
,conditioned and ready 
for immediate use.

Johnson bplement 
Co.

LiJohn Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

Are You Sure?
AFTER the fire your in

surance policy becomes a 

most important docu-' 
ment. Do you K N O W  
that your policy ade-. 
quately protects your< 
property? If you have 
any doubt about it, call, 
this agency N O W .

A .W . TURNER 
InsoraiKe kgatej

407 W . Main - Phone

ClaEsified Display Classified Display

^ Rio De Janeiro, in English, 
means River o f January.

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

J


